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Republicans File Suit to
Overturn 'Don't Ask, Don't Tell'

The Commission also looked at the President's stand on the
Federal Maniage Amendment.

"The most publicized gay rights policy of this administra-
tion is that of same-sex maniage. This is an area of particular
concern because it illustrates the President's willingness to
restrict group and individual rights in an unprecedented man-
ner."

Adraft report detailing findings on the Bush Initiatives. "President Bush has stated unequivocal support for a con-
Administration's record over the last four years on With regard to President Bush's Judicial Appointments the -stitutional amendment banning same-sex marriages, If passed,
civil rights was released at a meeting last Friday of report. stated: "President Bush also nominated anti-gay-rights the amendment would be the first in U.S. history to limit rather

the United States Commission on Civil Rights (USCCR). The individuals to other prominent positions. For example, he nom- than preserve and expand the rights of a group."
report, entitled "Redefining Rights in America: The Civil Rights inated Alabama Attorney General William Pryor to the United In addition to maniage rights, the Commission also took
Record of the George W. Bush Administration, 2001-2004", States Court of Appeals for the 11th Circuit. As Alabama's attor- note of the President's position on the Employment Non-
includes a highly critical review of the administration on GLBT ney general, Pryor submitted a brief to the Supreme Court in Discrimination Act.
issues. favor of a Texas same-sex anti-sodomy law and labeled his "The Bush administration also opposes passage of END A,

Democrats say the comprehensive draft details the blatant postponement of a family vacation to avoid a day when many which would add sexual orientation to existing federal employ-
lack of progress George Bush has made on civil rights in gay men and lesbians attended Disney World a 'value judg- ment discrimination protections and effectively prevent the
America during the last four years, placing special emphasis on ment.'" unfair discharge of gay and lesbian employees."
Bush's record of contempt for the Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, and With regard to Attorney General John Ashcroft, the "In another attempt to limit protections for gay men and
Transgender (GLBT) community, and the lack of progress made Commission reported on his record on GLBT issues both past lesbians in the workforce, in February 2004, Bush-appointed
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Lawyerson behalf of Log Cabin Republicans filed suit
Tuesday morning against the United States govern-
ment seeking to overturn the military's "Don't Ask,

Don't Tell" policy, which requires the discharge of gay and les-
bian service members. Log Cabin Republicans v. United States of
America was filed in the United States Federal District Court for
the Central District of California.

Log Cabin is filing the suit on behalf of its gay and lesbian
members currently serving in the United States Armed Forces.
"Public opinion, the experience of our allies, and the national
security interests of our nation all lead to the inescapable conclu-
sion that gays and lesbians should be allowed to serve openly and
honestly in our military,' said Log Cabin Republicans Executive
Director Patrick Guerriero,

"A lawsuit should not be necessary, when public opinion
overwhelmingly favors gays and lesbians serving openly and hon-
estly. A lawsuit should not be necessary when the experience of
our allies in the war on terror, including Great Britain, Israel and
Australia, all allow gays and lesbians to serve openly and honest-
ly. A lawsuit should not be necessary when our military has lost
thousands of needed military personnel under this policy.
However, under these circumstances, where we are a nation at war
fighting a global war against terrorism, we can no longer sit by
and wait for our elected officials to find the political courage to do

the right thing," said Guerriero.
The suit asserts that the "Don't Ask, Don't Tell" policy

imposes a discriminatory set of rules on gay and lesbian members
of the Armed Forces in violation of their constitutional rights of
due process, freedom of speech, and equal protection. The chal-
lenge requests a declaration that the policy is unconstitutional, and
a preliminary and permanent injunction enjoining the government
from enforcing the policy.

Global law firm White & Case LLP is representing Log
Cabin Republicans on a pro bono basis. The White & Case team
is being led by Dan Woods and Marty Meekins from the firm's
Los Angeles office.

"Previous challenges to the policy failed mainly because
Bowers v. Hardwick allowed governmental criminalization of
homosexual conduct, but recent Supreme Court decisions
demand an immediate reconsideration of the policy under the U.S.
Constitution, which is why White & Case was so interested in
being involved,' said Woods, head of White & Case's litigation
practice in Los Angeles.

Woods said those key decisions include Romer v. Evans,
where in 1996 the Supreme Court held that government-spon-
sored discrimination against gay and lesbian Americans could not
be justified solely by animus or "morality." In 2003, the Court
overruled Bowers in Lawrence v. State of Texas, and held the con-

Report Criticizes Administration
on Gay Rights Record

stitutional fundamental right to privacy includes the right for gay
and lesbian Americans to engage in private, intimate relationships
without State interference. Finally, the Supreme Court most
recently limited the Defense Department's discretion to infringe
upon Constitutional due process rights in Hamdi v. Rumsfeld,
which held that enemy combatants, even in wartime, must be
afforded due process rights.

''These decisions require a reexamination of the reasoning
employed in prior decisions upholding the 'Don't Ask, Don't Tell'
policy, and they compel a finding and declaration by the court that
the policy violates the Constitution," added Woods.

White & Case lawyers are well versed in the constitutional
issues involved with the service of gays and lesbians in the United
States Armed Forces. Last year, White & Case helped draft an
amici brief submitted by the Log Cabin Republicans in support of
the petitioners in the Supreme Court's case of Lawrence v. State of
Texas, arguing successfully that an American's right to liberty
under the Due Process clause includes the right to engage in pri-
vate consensual conduct without governmental intervention. In
the early 1990s, the firm also successfully represented Keith
Meinhold in the landmark decision in Meinhold v. u.s.
Department of Defense, which challenged the rnilitary's previous
prohibition of gays and lesbians in the military.

"This case is' fundamentally about correcting a misguided
governmental policy based on prejudice towards gay and lesbian
Americans. A decade of experience with the policy demonstrates
that it actually weakens our national defense," said Meekins. "It
seems especially offensive to compel members of the Armed
Forces, who fight to protect our liberty, to deny them their consti-
tutional right to freedom of speech and to engage in private, inti-

. mate relationships."
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Report Criticizes Administration
on Gay Rights Record
Adraft report detailing findings on the Bush

Administration's record over the last four years on
civil rights was released at a meeting last Friday of

the United States Commission on Civil Rights (USCCR). The
report, entitled "Redefining Rights in America: The Civil Rights
Record of the George W. Bush Administration, 2001-2004",
includes a highly critical review of the administration on GLBT
issues.

Democrats say the comprehensive draft details the blatant
lack of progress George Bush has made on civil rights in
America during the last four years, placing special emphasis on
Bush's record of contempt for the Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, and
Transgender (GLBT) community, and the lack of progress made
for GLBT rights during his administration

The opening summary of the report, prepared by staff for
the Commission's review states: "This report finds that
President Bush has neither exhibited leadership on pressing civil
rights issues, nor taken actions that matched his words."

"This new report makes clear what most Americans
already know: George W. Bush is hostile to the gay and lesbian
community," said Democratic National Committee (DNC)
Chairman Terry McAuliffe. "For the past four years, the Bush
administration has taken us in the wrong direction, trying to
limit the rights of GLBT Americans. We need a president like
John Kerry who will work for all of us and lead us in a new
direction toward a stronger America."

The USCCR is an independent, bipartisan agency estab-
lished by Congress in 1957. It is directed to investigate com-
plaints alleging that citizens are being deprived of their right to
vote by reason of their race, color, religion, sex, age, disability,
or national origin, or by reason of fraudulent practices. It is also
charged with studying and collecting information relating to dis-
crimination or a denial of equal protection of the laws under the
Constitution.

The draft report reviewed judicial appointments, actions of
the Attorney General, the Federal Marriage Amendment, the
Employment Non-Discrimination Act and Faith Based

Initiatives.
With regard to President Bush's Judicial Appointments the

report stated: "President Bush also nominated anti-gay-rights
individuals to other prominent positions. For example, he nom-
inated Alabama Attorney General William Pryor to the United
States Court of Appeals for the 11thCircuit. As Alabama's attor-
ney general, Pryor submitted a brief to the Supreme Court in
favor of a Texas same-sex anti-sodomy law and labeled his
postponement of a family vacation to avoid a day when many
gay men and lesbians attended Disney World a 'value judg-
ment.'"

With regard to Attorney General John Ashcroft, the
Commission reported on his record on GLBT issues both past
and present.

"Attorney General Ashcroft was an outspoken opponent of
gay rights during his tenure in the Senate, voting against the
Employment Non-Discrimination Act (ENDA) and Hate
Crimes Prevention Act (HCPA)... During his confirmation hear-
ing, Ashcroft pledged that he would permit DOJ Pride, a volun-
tary organization of gay, lesbian, and bisexual Department of
Justice (DOJ) employees, to continue using DOJ facilities to cel-
ebrate Gay Pride Month .. .In 2003, however, the attorney gen-
eral notified DOJ Pride that it could not celebrate Gay Pride
Month in a DOJ facility because the White House had not issued I

a proclamation recognizing the month. He eventually relented
and offered to host the event in the department, but made DOJ
Pride responsible for all costs.

"Gay Pride was not treated equal to other diversity cele-
brations, such as Black History Month or Hispanic Heritage
Month. For example, requiring DOJ Pride to pay for its celebra-
tion activities was a policy not required for other diversity
events, and there was no White House proclamation declaring
the importance of the celebration.

"Perhaps most troubling is the failure of the attorney gen-
eral, as the officer responsible for investigating and enforcing
the nation's civil rights laws, to uphold equal treatment in his
own agency."
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The Commission also looked at the President's stand on the
Federal Marriage Amendment.

''The most publicized gay rights policy of this administra-
tion is that of same-sex marriage. This is an area of particular
concern because it illustrates the President's willingness to
restrict group and individual rights in an unprecedented man-
ner."

"President Bush has stated unequivocal support for a con-
-stitutional amendment banning same-sex marriages. If passed,
the amendment would be the first in U.S. history to limit rather
than preserve and expand the rights of a group."

In addition to marriage rights, the Commission also took
note of the President's position on the Employment Non-
Discrimination Act.

''The Bush administration also opposes passage of ENDA,
which would add sexual orientation to existing federal employ-
ment discrimination protections and effectively prevent the
unfair discharge of gay and lesbian employees."

"In another attempt to limit protections for gay men and
lesbians in the workforce, in February 2004, Bush-appointed
U.S. Special Counsel Scott Bloch removed all materials from
the Office of Special Counsel's (OSC) Web site relating to sex-
ual orientation discrimination in the federal government, includ-
ing training guides and complaint forms. In addition, he sus-
pended enforcement of sexual-orientation bias cases."

And finally, the Commission's report discussed discrimina-
tion against gays and lesbians resulting from Bush's Faith Based
Initiatives

''The right to be free from discrimination is a civil right, but
under charitable choice and the faith-based initiative, organiza-
tions receiving federal funds could discriminate against other
persons who have been historically subjected to discrimination,
Religious employers can do so by citing "religious incompati-
bility" to justify or cover up their actions. Similarly, the admin-
istration's initial faith-based proposals did not include any lan-
guage to prohibit religious groups from discriminating against
gay men and lesbians. The administration considered and
declined a request by the Salvation Army to adopt regulatory
language that allows religious organizations to make decisions
based on sexual orientation and exempts them from state and
local laws that bar such discrimination. The administration left
open the potential for such discrimination by pointing out that
prevailing federal civil rights laws do not specifically prohibit
discrimination based on sexual orientation."
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Your time is valuable. So don't waste it hunting for a parking space (and
paying exorbitant downtown parking fees) during a night on the town.
Designate United Cab as your driver.
You'Uget door-to-door no-hassle service at a very reasonable price.

United Cab

• 24 hour service 7 days a week
• advance reservations accepted
• all major credit cards honored

Next time your mom needs a ride to the doctor, or your teenager needs a
ride home from school, call United Cab.
See why thousands of Houstonians trust us with their "precious cargo!"
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DonaldAldrich, 39, was executed by lethal
injection Tuesday evening in Huntsville,
Texas for the fatal shooting of the 23-

year-old Nicholas West on November 30, 1993.
Aldrich was the second man executed for the

slaying, the 16th this year in Texas and third in eight
days. Two more are scheduled for this month.

In February 2003; Henry Earl Durin went to the
Texas death chamber after similarly describing events
that led to West's killing Nov. 30, 1993. (See
www.txtriangle.comJarchiveIl034/topstories.htm for
more details on this case.) Dunn said he was at the
Tyler park known for gay cruising where West, a
medical clerk, was lured under the guise of seeking
sex. Instead, he was abducted and taken to a remote
area of Smith County. There, West was 'stripped,
ordered to his knees and shot as many as 15 times.

A third member of the gang, David McMillan,
who was 17 at the time of the attack, received a life
prison term.

Aldrich was on parole after a pair ofconvictions,
one for burglary in Smith County and a second for
robbery in Dallas County. Authorities believed
Aldrich was the leader of what became known as. the
"CB gang," so named because they first became
acquainted over CB radios. For months the gang, in
which Aldrich was known as "Sundance", preyed on

gay men in the Tyler area. The attack on West was the
third in a week involving gay men.'

Confessing to police, Aldrich claimed he didn't
like gays because at age nine he had been raped by a
gay cousin.

Aldrich, though he admitted to
playing a role in the abduction of
West, insisted he did not kill him.

"I'm not totally innocent,"
said Aldrich, according to the
Associated Press. "I was part of a
crime that ended in the death of a
young man, but did not playa part
in his death."

Dunn, however, blamed
Aldrich for what he said was a
crime that "got out of control."

Authorities believed both
were participants.

"Aldrich is one of these guys
who thinks he's smarter than any-
one else," David Dobbs, a former
Smith County assistant district
attorney who prosecuted the case, Donald Aldrich
told the AP. "He tried to spin it to -------------
police." Ballistic tests showed two guns were shot,
authorities testified.

Aldrich's attorneys were not disputing his guilt
but raised questions about trial and execution proce-
dures in three unsuccessful appeals.

Aldrich was interviewed as one of the men whose
contempt for homosexuals led
them to murder in filmmaker
Arthur Dong's Licensed to Kill. An
examination of the minds and
motives of men whose contempt
for homosexuals led them to mur-
der, the film won the Best
Documentary Director and
Filmmakers Trophy Awards at the
1997 Sundance Film Festival. As
seen through the eyes of murder-
ers, the film examines the social,
political and cultural environments
of convicted killers and questions
whether society had given them a
"license to kill" homosexuals.

Displaying contradictory sen-
sitivity for a convicted murderer,
Aldrich penned a number of
poems while incarcerated.
Aldrich's poems can be found at

http://people.freenetde/DeathRow/Dontraurigkeitht
mI.

The Texas Civil Rights Project filed suit in
Travis County District Court last week on
behalf of "John Doe" against the City of

Austin and its emIlloyees Patricia Burdett and Michelle

Mr. Doe made complaints, Burdett increased her intim-
idation and retaliation against him. As a result, Mr.
Doe's health deteriorated and he no longer feels secure
in seeking treatment at the clinic for his Iife-threatenin

the Texas Constitution. By law, someone who makes an
unlawful disclosure is liable for a penalty between
$5,000 and $10,000 for each willful disclosure. The suit
also demands strong policies, procedures, and training
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The Texas Civil Rights Project filed suit in
Travis County District Court last week on
behalf of "John Doe" against the City of

Austin and its employees Patricia Burdett and Michelle
Avery. The purpose of the lawsuit is to bring change to
the David Powell Clinic and bring attention to the plight
of people who are HIV positive during Austin's AIDS ,
Awareness Month.

The suit alleges that Burdett and Avery willfully .
and recklessly disclosed Mr. Doe's HIV status in pub-
lic, in violation of the law. Burdett and' Avery gained
access to his confidential medical information only
because they were employees of the Clinic. .

TCRP claims Burdett repeatedly violated the law
by revealing Mr. Doe's HIV status to other patients and
to strangers in public. The group says she also harassed
and taunted Mr. Doe, cursed him and used prejudiced
slurs, and sabotaged his appointments and status as a
patient. Burdett and Avery are reported to both have
revealed that he is HIV positive to a number of people
at a local restaurant during happy hour,' including
friends of Mr. Doe.

The organization says the City of Austin was aware
of the illegal disclosures by its employees, yet did not
enforce policies or training to stop them. In fact, after

Mr. Doe made complaints, Burdett increased her intim-
idation and retaliation against him. As a result, Mr.
Doe's health deteriorated and he no longer feels secure
in seeking treatment at the clinic for his life-threatening
condition.

October has traditionally been Austin's AIDS
Awareness Month, and TCRP's suit highlights not only
the physical difficulties that face people with HIV, but
the ignorance, fear, and prejudice.

"This is the very thing that keeps people who
might be HIV infected from coming forth to. be tested
and treated," said Jim Harrington, TCRP Director,
"especially in the Hispanic and African American com-
munities, which have the highest rates of new infection

I

and where cultural and family situations make disclo-
sure more problematic. The message has to be loud and
clear to the public ...your privacy will be totally secure
and protected, if you come forward. That is the intent of
this suit."

The David Powell Clinic provides outpatient pri-
mary care on an outpatient to HIV positive patients.
Despite the disclosure and abuse, Mr. Doe is grateful to
other employees of the clinic. e-

Mr. Doe's suit alleges violations of the Texas
Health and Safety Code and his right to privacy under

the Texas Constitution. By law, someone who makes an
unlawful disclosure is liable for a 'penalty between
$5,000 and $10,000 for each willful disclosure. The suit
also demands strong policies, procedures, and training
at the clinic to prevent further disclosures from ever
happening again.

Mr. Doe called Burdett's conduct "reckless and
mean." He said, "Having a friend learn I was HIV pos-
itive from a stranger was one of the saddest and scariest
moments of my life. Nobody has a right to publicize my
private, personal information or purposely jeopardize
my health. I no longer feel secure going to the clinic,
though my life may depend on it."

TCRP Attorney Wayne Krause said, "One really
unsettling issue is that we don't know how many other
disclosures clinic workers have made: It's not just about
Mr. Doe-how can patients trust the City to keep their
medical information confidential? We encourage any
other patients who have had their HIV status illegally
disclosed by the City to contact TCRP. The disclosures
aren't just disturbing, they're illegal. If the City won't
put a stop to them, we will do so with a court order."

Harrington also said this was the fifth such suit that
the Project has had to file in Texas against medical
providers who illegally disclose HIV status.
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Dallas and San Antonio Stonewall
Democrats Plan Voter Events
Mer a fruitful year of fund-raising events, record-setting club membership gains and

sizable donations, Stonewall Democrats of Dallas is prepared to spend $12,000 to get
e GLBT vote out in these coming weeks.

"Our political committee met this past month to discuss how best to use funds we've collect-
ed this year and we've come up with a three-prong strategy," said Jesse Garcia, SDD secretary.
"We're targeting 18 predominantly-GLBT precincts, around 5,000 to 10,000 homes, with mailers
announcing voting location and dates. Second, we're printing thousands of reminder cards with
polling locations and times to hand out to Cedar Springs' patrons at the Crossroads. Lastly, we're
bringing state and local candidates down to our community with a 'Pride at the Polls' rally at Sue
EUen's."

The "Pride at the Polls" rally will be held from 1 to 5 p.m., Sunday, October 24, at Sue Ellen's,
located on 3903 Cedar Springs Rd.

"Stonewall Democrats of Dallas is giving the GLBT community at large the opportunity to
meet the people that will best represent our issues and causes from full funding of AIDS healthcare
and research to equality in Texas," said SDD President Shannon Bailey. 'This is a free event. We
ask the community to give these candidates an hour or two of your Sunday afternoon to learn about
the issues at stake."

Aside from appearances by judicial candidates, county-wide candidates, candidates for state
and U.S. representative seats, the event will feature free food, live music and rides to the polls for
the last day of Early Voting.

Events like this one have proved popular for the SDD in the past. More than 200 people attend-
ed a similar function held at Sue Ellen's for 36 candidates running in 2002. The SDD expects a high-
er tumout because the excitement over the presidential race and the strong candidates running locally.

"Come November 2, ail of us in the SDD want to say we did everything we could-finan-
cially, physically and emotionally-to make a difference locally and nationally to get fair-minded
politicians elected," said Garcia. "Now it is up to the community to show up and do their part. Vote."
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Tickets available NOW.
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~sloe trom appearances byjudicial candidates, county-wide candidates, candidates for state
and U.S. representative seats, the event will feature free food, live music and rides to the polls for
the last day of Early Voting.

Events like this one have proved popular for the SDD in the past. More than 200 people attend-
ed a similar function held at Sue Ellen's for 36 candidates running in 2002. The SDD expects a high-
er turnout because the excitement over the presidential race and the strong candidates running locally.

"Come November 2, all of us in the SDD want to say we did everything we could-finan-
cially, physically and emotionally-to make a difference locally and nationally to get fair-minded
politicians elected," said Garcia. "Now it is up to the community to show up and do their part. Vote."

At the Stonewall Democrats of Dallas' Sept. 2] meeting, members wrote checks and donated cosh' totaling $2,222 to locol GLBHriend·
Iy candidates: {left to right) Harriet Millerfor State Representative (D.] 02) ; Gory Page for U.S. Representative (D·24); Dennise Garcia
for the 303rd Family District Court; Carlos Cortez for the ]]6th CivilCourt; Lupe Valdez for Dallas County Sheriff; Corter Thompson for
Criminal DistrictCourt, Place 3; BillBernstein for U.S. Representative (D·S); and Don Adams for Criminal DistrictCourt, Place 2. Allhave
been invited to attend the "Pride at the Polls" Rolly,along with a dozen other candidates and elected officials.

Meanwhile, the Stonewall Democrats of San Antonio invite everyone from the LGBT
Community to show their Pride and March to Vote for John Kerry as the next President of the
United States of America.

The Alamo City group will be gathering for a rally on Saturday, October 23 at the Diversity
Center Parking Lot located at 531 San Pedro (comer of San Pedro and Warren) and they encourage
all LGBT and LGBT-friendly people to gather with them as they Rally and March to the Polls to
vote for the KerrylEdwards ticket as well as all other Stonewall-endorsed Democrats.

"We are encouraging everyone to come' out and help us make a statement. The LGBT
Community is going to make a difference in this very important election year," said Dan Graney,
Stonewall Democrats Co-Chair. "We are voting for our lives," added Kathy Kennedy, Stonewall
Democrats Co-Chair.

The rally will begin at 3 p.m. and will run 'til 5 p.m. After the rally, the group will march to
the Via Metro Center located at 1021 San Pedro to cast their votes. The Bexar County Election
Department has designated this site as an Early Voting location. All registered voters, no matter
where they live in Bexar County, may vote at this location on this day. Everyone is welcome to
attend and show their Voting Pride.

For more information on the rally or about voting, contact Dan Graney at 210-494-7442 or
dcgraney@yahoo.com or 'Kathy Kennedy at 210-861-1503 or kkennedy134@cs.com.
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l~Sonna Alton

DonGill is a fairly common name among Houston
AIDS service organizations, having raised close
to $1 million in the 12 years he has spent in the

fundraising community.
Don Gill Live 2004, recently co-hosted by Clay Hardy

and Jules Czarnik, made one more dream a reality with the
purchase of a new leg press/extension weight machine and an
adjustable weight bench for the Montrose Clinic's Body
Positive Wellness Center.

"The generosity of this donation is truly amazing and
hugely appreciated by clients and staff alike," said Body
Positive Director Kate Mahan stated. "The new equipment has
allowed us to improved the quality and look of our gym for all
of our current clients and program graduates."

Don, Clay and Jules first teamed up in 2003 for the Don
Gill Live Gospel Jubilee benefit and have been working
together since.

HIV-related. Now we are able to branch out and serve the
whole GLBT community." Clay is the newest member of this
successful trio. "God has given me a talent to sing and now
I have the opportunity to touch many lives with this gift," he
said. "I sang my first community gospel number at the Rip
Cord," added Clay. Don has a special talent for getting peo-
ple to donate. "It is crucial for the MC to get the crowd
engaged and to keep repeating the message throughout the
benefit," he said. "You can not be successful in fundraising
without a passion for it and you must do it from the heart."

Other successes include Nights in Black Leather which
have raised nearly $100,000 for community charities; Don
Gill Live has added another $45,000.

Gill says he was introduced to fundraising through the
fabulous Lady Victoria Lust whose life was cut far too short.
She left behind a positive impression on Gill of how impor-
tant it is to get involved and to care.



Don, Clay and Jules first teamed up in 2003 for the Don
Gill Live Gospel Jubilee benefit and have been working
together since.

Time and time again when someone contacted Gill with a
need he would get busy 'til the need became reality. In January
2004, Rev. Resurrection MCC's Dwayne Johnson approached
Gill to raise the funds needed to sponsor a Habitat For
Humanity home. Again the trio got busy and a family in need
now has a beautiful place to call home.

"Fundraisers create opportunity, raise community aware-
ness, provide quality entertainment and are usually free to the
public," added Czarnik. "In the early days, the shows were all

raburous Lady victorra Lust whose ure was cut tar too snort.
She left behind a positive impression on Gill of how impor-
tant it is to get involved and to care.

. Montrose Clinic extends a big heartfelt thank you to
Don, Clay, Jules, and to all of the fabulous individuals and
community groups who give so willing of their time, talents
and monies to help others who are less fortunate. We have a
great GLBT community here in Houston because of all of
you.

Mention you heard
about this concert in

the Texas Triangle and
receive a complimentary

drink or dessert at

Sonna Alton is Director of Communications for
Montrose Clinic.
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By Ann Rostow

We've Just Begun To Fight
Louisiana's anti-marriage amendment will be evaluated by the state supreme court, after

a five-judge appellate court panel kicked the matter upstairs without a ruling. The amend-
ment, banning same-sex marriage and other legal ties between same-sex couples, was passed
by some 78 percent of Louisiana voters on September 8, Three weeks later, Baton Rouge
Judge William Morvant struckthe amendment as unconstitutional, based on the fact that the
language forced voters to take an up or down stand on two separate issues. Voters who might
have voted yes on the marriage ban and no on a second section outlawing "substantially sim-
ilar" legal ties were effectively disenfranchised.

Morvant's ruling was appealed simultaneouslyto the appellate court and the state
supreme court. Although the justices declined direct review and asked the appellate panel to
hear the matter first, it seems as if the intermediate step was nothing more than a formality.
The judges ~onferred briefly on Wednesday before sending the case to the justices without
comment.

Meanwhile, the Arkansas Supreme Court has given the green light to that state's anti-
marriage amendment, sending it to the November 2 ballot despite a challenge by the
American Civil Liberties Union. The ACLU had argued that the Arkansas amendment was
wordy and vague. "Legal status for unmarried persons which is identical or substantially sim-
ilar to marital status shall not be valid or recognized" in the state under its terms, "except that
the legislature may recognize a common law marriage from another state between a man and
a woman [and] has the power to determine the capacity of persons to marry, subject to this
amendment, and the legal rights, obligations, privileges, and immunities of marriage." Come
again?

In an interesting Associated Press article, the wire service asks what has happened to
Arkansas's gay rights groups in the run-up to this election? Arkansas Equality Network has
folded for lack of funds, despite a grant from the Human Rights Campaign, while the
Regional AIDS Interfaith Network fell apart over the summer. According to the AP, a new
group, Arkansans for Human Rights has emerged to fill the void.

In Georgia, the case against the Peachtree amendment is heading for a date with the state
supreme court on October 19, when Lambda lawyers will argue both that the Georgia amend-
ment impermissibly contains two issues in one measure, and also that the language is ille-
gally vague.

Ohio election officials are looking into massive name-collecting fraud by two paid peti-
tioners who solicited names to qualify an anti-marriage amendment for the November bal-
lot. The investigation was triggered by a form letter, written from a state representative to
thank people who signed the petition. Many of those who received the letter were outraged,
and contacted authorities to protest and have their names removed. It's not at all clear that
the probe will have any effect on the eventual anti-marriage election in Ohio, or its outcome.
There are simply too many other names to make up for a shortfall, and there is too much sup-
port for this anti-gay amendment inOhio as well as in the rest of the country.

Finally, marriage activists in Kentucky have raised three times the c~sh as have all five
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marriage amendment, sending it to the November 2 ballot despite a challenge by the
American Civil Liberties Union. The ACLU had argued that the Arkansas amendment was
wordy and vague. "Legal status for unmarried persons which is identical or substantially sim-
ilar to marital status shall not be valid or recognized" in the state under its terms, "except that
the legislature may recognize a common law marriage from another state between a man and
a woman [and] has the power to determine the capacity of persons to marry, subject to this
amendment, and the legal rights, obligations, privileges, and immunities of marriage." Come
again?

In an interesting Associated Press article, the wire service asks what has happened to
Arkansas's gay rights groups in the run-up to this election? Arkansas Equality Network has
folded' for lack of funds, despite a grant from the Human Rights Campaign, while the
Regional AIDS Interfaith Network fell apart over the summer. According to the AP, a new
group, Arkansans for Human Rights has emerged to fill the void.

In Georgia, the case against the Peachtree amendment is heading for a date with the state
supreme court on October 19, when Lambda lawyers will argue both that the Georgia amend-
ment impermissibly contains two issues in one measure, and also that the language is ille-
gally vague.

Ohio election officials are looking into massive name-collecting fraud by two paid peti-
tioners who solicited names to qualify an anti-marriage amendment for the November bal-
lot. The investigation was triggered by a form letter, written from a state representative to
thank people who signed the petition. Many of those who received the letter were outraged,
and contacted authorities to protest and have their names removed. It's not at all clear that
the probe will have any effect on the eventual anti-marriage election in Ohio, or its outcome.
There are simply too many other names to make up for a shortfall, and there is too much sup-
port for this anti-gay amendment inOhio as well as in the rest of the country.

Finally, marriage activists in Kentucky have raised three times the cash as have all five
of the groups trying to place an anti-marriage amendment in the constitution. No on the
Amendment has amassed $326,000 between May and October, compared to a total of
$103,000 raised by all five of the anti-marriage groups combined. Kentucky is no exception
to the national trend, and polls indicate some 70 percent are expected to vote in favor of the
marriage amendment. But it's significant that gay rights groups in many states are outdraw-
ing their conservative foes fmancially, and will at the very least be able to go down fighting,
educate the electorate for the next battle, and as Evan Wolfson of Freedom to Marry puts it,
"lose forward."

Thou Shalt Not Mess With, the
Establishment Clause

It's not a gay rights news story on the face of it, but the decision by the U.S. Supreme
Court to evaluate the status of the Ten Commandments has an impact on our community
nonetheless. Those in American society who would bring down the wall separating Church
and State are the same cohort who would recrirninalize same-sex relationships, preempt legal
recognition of same-sex couples in any form, and dissolve, where possible,. the legal ties
between same-sex parents and their children. The notion that "the Bible says so," and the
corollary, that the Bible underlies and dictates American law, are the driving ideals of an ever-
growing fringe on the Christian right-· - a group that bears close watching.

This week, the Court agreed to review two Decalogue cases. In the first, the U.S. Court
of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit ruled that a Ten Commandments plaque on the grounds of
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the Texas State capitol was perfectly constitutional. But in the second, the U.S; Court of
Appeals for the Sixth Circuit ordered several public establishments in McCreary County,
Kentucky (including a courthouse and a school) to take down their Ten Commandment dis-
plays on First Amendment grounds._Nor are these rulings the only two in conflict. According
to the petition for review of the Texas case, at least seven of the 12 federal appellate circuits
have weighed on the subject, three in favor of Decalogue displays and four opposed.

The justices have not examined the place of the Ten Commandments since 1980, when
the Court struck a Kentucky law that mandated posting the Commandments in public school
classrooms. Since then, the Legal Times reports, over two dozen lower courts have taken a
position one way or another. Presumably, no court would uphold a state law insisting on the
presentation of the Commandments in a school or elsewhere, but the question of whether the
rules can ever be displayed under public auspices is more complicated.

In general, courts ask three questions when determining whether a public institution has
violated the Constitution ban on the establishment of a state religion. First, does the public
institution have a secular purpose for its activity? Second, does the activity enhance or inhib-
it religion? And finally, does the activity constitute an excessive entanglement with religion?
By "religion," courts are usually looking at particular faiths rather than generic references to
higher powers or to an otherwise unspecified "God."

As for the Ten Commandments, its advocates have argued that the commands are gener-
ic, and comprise a secular and commonly-accepted list of proscriptions that form the basis of
American law. In the Texas case, the Fifth Circuit ruled that the out-of-the-way plaque was
hardly an excessive entanglement with religion, that the Decalogue was a gift and did not
reflect an ulterior motive on the part of government, and that the inoffensive display did not
promote religion and was one of many different types of monuments scattered around the
capitol grounds.

Most of you remember the scene over in the Montgomery, Alabama, courthouse last year,
where Judge Roy Moore was forced by court order to remove a two-ton marble
Commandments slab from the middle of the rotunda. Likewise, in the Kentucky case that the
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High Court will combine-with Texas, McCreary County officials went to great lengths to keep
their Ten Commandment displays even in the face of court rulings against them. In an effort
to create "secular" presentations, officials mounted copies of the Star Spangled Banner, the
Bill of Rights, the Mayflower Compact, the Declaration of Independence, the Magna Carta,
the Preamble to the Kentucky Constitution, and the plumber's bill for the kitchen sink. As for
the Decalogue, the county fathers' new display explained:

"The Ten Commandments have profoundly influenced the formation of Western legal
thought and the formation of our country. That influence is clearly seen in the Declaration of
Independence, which declared that,'We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are
created equal, that they are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable Rights, that
among these are Life, Liberty, and the pursuit of Happiness.' The Ten Commandments pro-
vide the moral background of the Declaration of Independence and the foundation of our legal
tradition."

The two-one Sixth Circuit majority was not impressed, noting that the juxtaposition of
these totemic national documents actually emphasized the non-secular nature of the
Commandments, making their inclusion even less appropriate. As for the rationales, the court
said basically that announcing that the Ten Commandments provided the, moral background
to the Declaration of Independence did not make it so, and that plenty of historians held a dif-
ferent view.

Where will the Court fall? It's clear from previous dicta and statements that the three con-
servative justices want to reinstall the Ten Commandments and other Christian symbols to
their "rightful" place in American society. As you know, the Court had a chance to clarify the
scope of the First Amendment with the pledge of allegiance case, but chose instead to duck
the central issue with a technical ruling on standing. The irony, perhaps, is that many of us
would not have a problem with the live animal creche in the town square every December, or
the Ten Commandments carved into the courthouse wall, as long as the Christian community
maintained respect for the religious views and secular decisions of their fellow Americans.
Even more ironically, most Christians do just that, but the others are too scary to ignore.
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said basically that announcing that the Ten Commandments provided the moral background
to the Declaration of Independence did not make it so, and that plenty of historians held a dif-
ferent view.

Where will the Court fall? It's clear from previous dicta and statements that the three con-
servative justices want to reinstall the Ten Commandments and other Christian symbols to
their "rightful" place in American society. As you know, the Court had a chance to clarify the
scope of the First Amendment with the pledge of allegiance case, but chose instead to duck
the central issue with a technical ruling on standing. The irony, perhaps, is that many of us
would not have a problem with the live animal creche in the town square every December, or
the Ten Coriunandments carved into the courthouse wall, as long as the Christian community
maintained respect for the religious views and secular decisions of their fellow Americans.
Even more ironically, most Christians do just that, but the others are too scary to ignore.
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ALGPC Endorses Candidates for
November 2 General Election

On October 7, 2004 members of the Austin Lesbian/Gay Political Caucus
endorsed eleven candidates in the November 2nd General Election. At the Candidate
Forum and Endorsement Meeting, members reviewed written responses to ALGPC's
candidate questionnaire, heard from the candidates or their representatives and then
posed questions.

At the conclusion of the meeting, members voted to endorse the following can-
didates:

US House of Representatives, District 25: Lloyd Doggett CD)
Texas Supreme Court: David Van OS CD)
Texas House of Representatives, District 48: Kelly White CD)
Texas House of Representatives, District 50: Mark Strama CD)
Third Court of Appeals: Jan Patterson CD)
Third Court of Appeals: Diane Henson CD)
345th District Court: Stephen Yelenosky CD)
353rd District Court: Margaret Cooper CD)
Travis County Court-at-Law #5: Nancy Hohengarten (D)
Travis County Sheriff: Greg Hamilton CD)
Travis County Constable, Precinct 5: Bruce Elfant CD)
Info: www.Outaustin.org or 512-474-0750.

OUTer Launches for GLBT Sci Fi Fans
The OUTer Gay and Lesbian SciFi/Fantasy Film Festival announces its first

Exhibition to be held in Austin on November 4.
The OUTer Gay and Lesbian SciFi/Fantasy Film Festival was born from the

desire of many gay and lesbian science fiction fans to exhibit and promote gay, les-
bian, bisexual and transgendered films and videos in the genre of science fiction and
fantasy. With few science fiction/fantasy film festivals out there and none with the
focus of the GLBT community, the need for such a festival is wanted," OUTer organ-
izers told the press.

Austin was chosen for this festival because of its growing wealth of talent,
industry and support for independent filmmakers, they added.

For more information or submission form, access www.outerfilmfest.com or
send email toouterfilmfest@hotmail.com.
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345th District Court: Stephen Yelenosky (D)
353rd District Court: Margaret Cooper (D)
Travis County Court-at-Law #5: Nancy Hohengarten (D)
Travis County Sheriff: Greg Hamilton (D)
Travis County Constable, Precinct 5: Bruce Elfant (D)
Info: www.Outaustin.org or 512-474-0750.

OUTer Launches for GLBT Sci Fi Fans
The OUTer Gay and Lesbian SciFi/Fantasy Film Festival announces its first

Exhibition to be held in Austin on November 4.
The OUTer Gay arid Lesbian SciFi/Fantasy Film Festival was born from the

desire of many gay and lesbian science fiction fans to exhibit and promote gay, les-
bian, bisexual and transgendered films and videos in the genre of science fiction and
fantasy. With few science fiction/fantasy film festivals out there and none with the
focus of the GLBT community, the need for such a festival is wanted," OUTer organ-
izers told the press.

Austin was chosen for this festival because of its growing wealth of talent,
industry and support for independent filmmakers, they added.

For more information or submission form, access www.outerfilmfest.com or
send email toouterfilmfest@hotmail.com.

Comics Headline 'A Night at the
Majestic'

Tickets are now on sale and going fast, organizers say, for "A Night at The
Majestic" featuring Joy Behar, co-host of ABC's daytime talk show The View, along
with out comics Bob Smith and Judy Gold. The show takes place on Sunday,
October 24 at Dallas' Majestic Theatre, located at 1925 Elm Street. It benefits AIDS
Interfaith Network and Turtle Creek Chorale, and is sponsored by American Airlines.

'" A Night at The Majestic' is a fantastic way to support these worthy charities,
while enjoying a hilarious evening of fun!" say organizers.

Tickets can be purchased through Ticketmaster at
www.ticketmaster.com/artistl932701. or 214-373-8000, starting at $28. A small
number of VIP tickets are also still available for $125. VIP ticket holders receive
orchestra-level seating and entrance to the post-show VIP reception.

Fashion Extravaganza to Benefit San
Antonio AIDS Foundation

North Star Mall, Advanced Medical Imaging and MAC VIVA GLAM have
joined together the fashion leaders and medical community to organize
Fashionation, a fashion event fundraiser to benefit the San Antonio AIDS
Foundation, on Wednesday, November 10, at the Municipal Auditorium.
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"North Star is pleased to be partnering and sharing in this event with other
leaders in our community," says Camilla Basse, retail marketing manager for
North Star. "We also hope this event will continue to raise awareness and support
for organizations that contribute to the physical, emotional, and spiritual wel1
being of the people living with AIDS and their healthcare providers."

Participating merchants from North Star include A'GACI, bebe, cache,
Dillard's, Foley's, Lillie Rubin, MAC VIVA GLAM, Macy's and Visible Changes.

Mitchell Productions has enlisted students from the fashion department of the
University of the Incarnate Word to help create an elaborately orchestrated fashion
event.

The main goals of Fashionation are to expose the community to the good
works of the San Antonio AIDS Foundation and-introduce it to a new audience. All
proceeds from the event will benefit the San Antonio AIDS Foundation.

"HIV/AIDS in San Antonio reflects San Antonio's diverse make-up with
infection among youth, minorities and women, the fastest growing," David Ewell,
Executive Director of the San Antonio AIDS Foundation explained. "With no
recent treatment advances or vaccines, prevention, including HIV antibody testing,
remains our greatest weapon against this terrible disease:"

Proceeds will help the Foundation increase its education and testing efforts for
Bexar and surrounding counties, especially among youth.

Fashionation will begin with "supper by the bite" catered by The RK Group
and cocktails by Grey Goose. A silent auction will also help supplement fundrais-
ing efforts and offer attendees a variety of unique items from local artists, crafts-
man and businesses. The evening will culminate with an elaborate fashion show
that will showcase North Star Mall retailers, local celebrity models and much
more.

Table seats start at $75 and show-only tickets are available for $20. Info:
www.fashionation.org or 210-225-4715.
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remains our greatest weapon against this terrible disease."
Proceeds will help the Foundation increase its education and testing efforts for

Bexar and surrounding counties, especially among youth.
Fashionation will begin with "supper by the bite" catered by The RK Group

and cocktails by Grey Goose. A silent auction will also help supplement fundrais-
ing efforts and offer attendees a variety of unique items from local artists, crafts-
man and businesses. The evening will culminate with an elaborate fashion show
that will showcase North Star Mall retailers, local celebrity models and much
more.

Table seats start at $75 and show-only tickets are available for $20. Info:
www.fashionation.org or 210-225-4715.
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You're Doin' Fine, Oldahoma!
Here's a twist in one of our closest Senate races, the contest in

Oklahoma for Don Nickles' seat that pits Republican Congressman and
whacko conservo-doctor, Tom Coburn, against his Democrat House col-
league, Brad Carson. According to the Associated Press, Coburn went off on
an intriguing tangent on August 31, telling a small campaign audience that
"rampant" lesbianism had 'become a major problem in. southeastern
Oklahoma's public schools. Coburn said a campaign worker from Coalgate
described the phenomenon as so serious, that school officials will only let
one girl go to the bathroom at a time.

"Now think about it," Coburn urged the crowd. 'Think about that issue.
How is it that that's happened to us?"

(And why, many of us wonder, wasn't it happening back in the mid-
'70s in Central Texas?)

Somehow, Brad Carson's campaign got hold of a tape of the discussion
and released it to the public as an example of Coburn's tendency to wander
around in left field without a mitt. Speaking to the Associated Press, the
School Superintendent in Coalgate, Joe McCully, said this was the first he
had heard of the alleged rampant lesbianism in his district. "He knows some-
thing I don't know," McCully said of Coburn. "We have not identified any-
thing like that. We have not had to deal with any issues on that subject-
ever."

Coburn subsequently said that the comment "was taken out of context
to make something an issue in this campaign that is not." This is the same
guy, by the way, who according to Salon.com told fellow Republicans last
spring that the gay community "has infiltrated the very centers of power in
every area across this country," and wields "extreme power." Well that
explains it, then. We've got Joe McCully in our hip pocket, and we're hav-
ing our way with anyone who sets foot in the Coalgate High ladies' room.
One girl at a time, of course,

In related news, vandals struck Carson's Tulsa campaign office on
Sunday night, writing "Carson lies," "Liberal," and "Leave Tulsa alone."
Tough town! As of October 10, Carson was up by two points, at 40 percent
to Coburn's 38 percent.

Open Wide!
I know. I wrote that whole thing about Oklahoma without mentioning

the goddamn football game. In fact, I'm finally going to follow the standing
instructions of mv California editors and refrain from discussinz Bill Twelve

ity count somewhere down the line?
I don't know exactly what he said. 1 mean, what can you say when

you're caught jacking off into a syringe and downloading the contents into
someone's mouth without permission? Did he-think the women wouldn't
notice his seedy behavior? And more importantly, why is the Dental Board
still mincing around with Dr. Freakazoid? For God's sake, just confiscate the
man's picks and mirrors and send him on his way. Maybe he can run for the
Oklahoma state legislature or join the Catholic church.

Come to the Cabaret!
Armand has also sent me news that breast implants are catching on

among men with psychological problems in Shanghai. According to
Reuters, there's a macho version of a breast implant that bulks up your pec-
toral muscles.

Thanks, Armand. Keep 'em coming.
It's not as if Armand does all my research work. 1discovered the new

.gay German cannibal story all by myself, for example. Actually, I'm not sure

.the term "cannibal" is applicable, because although the latest victim was
dismembered, he was not eaten and he may not have been partially stored in
the fudge as early reports suggested. According to the German wire service,
DPA, the "mutilated remains" of a 33-year-old piano teacher were found in
the suspect's apartment in one of Berlin's more dangerous neighborhoods.
The men had met in a gay S&M chat room and one early article sported the
enticing headline: "Germany Rattled By New Gay Cannibal." But now it
appears to be nothing more than your run-of-the-mill gay S&M murder in
Berlin. According to DPA, "police dismissed lurid tabloid press reports that
the murderer, an unemployed house painter, had told police officers: 'Iwant-
ed to eat parts of the corpse."?

And 1could imagine the whole thing from the paint-stained overalls to
the Marlene Dietrich accent. Ah, well. Maybe next.week.

Speaking of singers beginning with "M," you heard, I'm sure, that
Melissa Etheridge has breast cancer, but is expected to be just fine.
Etheridge's publicist said the cancer was caught in an early stage, and that
she is expected to make a "speedy and complete recovery." She has had to
cancel a dozen concerts in seven cities.

DeMinted
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Coburn subsequently said that the comment "was taken out of context the suspect's apartment in one of Berlin's more dangerous neighborhoods.
to make something an issue in this campaign that is not." This is the same The men had met in a gay S&M chat room and one early article sported the
guy, by the way, who according to Salon.corn told fellow Republicans last enticing headline: "Germany Rattled By New Gay Cannibal." But now it
spring that the gay community "has infiltrated the very centers of power in appears to be nothing more than your run-of-the-mill gay S&M murder in
every area across this country," and wields "extreme power." Well that Berlin. According to DPA, "police dismissed lurid tabloid press reports that
explains it, then. We've got Joe McCully in our hip pocket, and we're hav- the murderer, an unemployed house painter, had told police officers: 'I want-
ing our way with anyone who sets foot in the Coalgate High ladies' room. ed to eat parts of the corpse."
One girl at a time, of course, And I could imagine the whole thing from the paint-stained overalls to

In related news, vandals struck Carson's Tulsa campaign office on the Marlene Dietrich accent Ah, well. Maybe next week.
Sunday night, writing "Carson lies," "Liberal," and "Leave Tulsa alone." Speaking of singers beginning with "M," you heard, I'm sure, that
Tough town! As of October 10, Carson was up by two points, at 40 percent Melissa Etheridge has breast cancer, but is expected to be just fine.
to Coburn's 38 percent. Etheridge's publicist said the cancer was caught in an early stage, and that

she is expected to make a "speedy and complete recovery." She has had to
cancel a dozen concerts in seven cities.

Dr. Charles C. Perroncel
Pastoral Counseling

by appointment 713-922-1804

Beyond Remorse
•

Beyond Recrimination
•\

Beyond Recovery
•

Discover Yourself
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SELF DIRECTED GROWTH

for Individuals, Couples and Groups

Open Wide!
I know. I wrote that whole thing about Oklahoma without mentioning

the goddamn football game. In fact, I'm finally going to follow the standing
instructions of my Califomia editors and refrain from discussing Big Twelve
and/or University of Texas football for the entire season. Yes, the entire sea-
son .. No Longhorn comments. No analysis. Nothing about the offensive
coordinators. Nothing about our fifth loss against Oklahoma in as many
years, nor a word about my fifth personal lost bet on this annual fiasco.

I'm over it Instead, let's talk about what my news list refers to as
"semen dentist," a gift from Armand in LA who sent me the AP item, date-
lined Charlotte, North Carolina. According to the wire service, dentist Dr.
John Hall has been accused of injecting his own sperm into the mouths of
six female patients, while a seventh patient has charged the man with "gyrat-
ing against her lower body in a sexual manner." The accusations are backed
up by several former employees, who brought. their suspicions to police last
year.

Hall's license was temporarily suspended by the Dental Board a year
ago November, but was (inexplicably) restored last February with the pro-
viso that Hall may not tend to women patients without a chaperone. Hello!
Now, the man is facing hearings by the Board to determine his ultimate fate.
One of his former assistants, Cheryl MacLeod, told examiners that Hall
would send her out of the office to fetch things that were not needed or used,
and that she also saw him make women swallow a strange substance from
a syringe. Eventually, MacLeod and another assistant took the used syringes
out of the trash and gave them to the police. Later, police found several more
syringes in Hall's desk, all loaded up with semen and, urn, ready for action.

. Hall explained that he was taking a drug that might affect his sperm count,

. so-uh-so what? He was, ahhh, keeping his sperm handy for, um, a motil-

DeMinW
. Shifting back to politics, our friend Jim DeMint, the GOP Senate can-

didate from South Carolina, has sorta kinda apologized for a debate com- .
ment the other day, when he said openly gay men and women should not
teach in public schools. But here's the latest. A few days after the debate,
DeMint told an interviewer that unwed pregnant women should not be
allowed to teach in public schools either. Then, he turned around and apolo-
gized for that particular assertion, while deliberately not refuting his anti-gay
remarks.

"As my wife often reminds me," said DeMint in reference to the slam
on pregnant teachers, "sometimes my heart disengages from my head and I
say something I shouldn't and that's what happened yesterday. I clearly said
something as a dad that Ijust shouldn't have said."

Then, during the second debate last Tuesday, DeMint appeared to
retract his entire discourse on the subject of public school teachers when he
was asked about both gay and pregnant teachers. "I answered that question
as a dad, with my heart," DeMint said. "I shouldn't have answered that ques-
tion. It's a local school board issue, and I apologize because it's distracted
from the debate, and I want to focus on the issues that can help us build a
better future in this country." Nonetheless, as the local press noted, it wasn't
clear if DeMint was sorry for what he had said, or simply apologizing for
having caused a stir.

I haven't seen any new polling on that race since these contortions, but
I did read that DeMint is not doing himself any favors of late. He was lead-
ing Inez Tenenbaum by six points as of October 6 and I assume the race has
tightened since then. You go, Inez!
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Funny Bunnin~?
Now speaking of the Senate races, get this! I read a fascinating account of the

Kentucky Senate race on Salon, which suggests that the 73-year-old incumbent Jim
Bunning is acting extremely weird, and is suspected by some of being in a declining men-
tal state. The Kentucky seat was expected to be a slam-dunk for the Republicans, and
Bunning had a 20-plus point lead earlier this summer. But-that was before he started behav-
ing oddly, reading speeches slowly in a monotone, lashing out with inaccurate negative ads
(that have backfired), and lying about statements that had been recorded on videotape. (In
one instance, he told a group of Republicans that his opponent, Daniel Mongiardi, looked
like one of Saddam Hussein's sons, and dressed like one of them too. On another occasion,
he wrongly told a Chamber of Commerce group that federal funds would not be available
for one of two bridges scheduled to be built in Louisville. Both times, Salon reports,
Bunning denied making these remarks until the evidence emerged.)

Anyway, Bunning was supposed to debate Mongiardi last Monday, but he abruptly
cancelled, explaining that he had to be in Washington, even though the Senate has no busi-
ness scheduled. Mongiardi's offer to fly to Washington was rejected, and instead, the
Senator has taped a debate from a closed location in D.C. , where there is no way of mak-
ing sure that he is not receiving help. That debate will air Wednesday night, but people who
have seen it tell Salon it looks as if Bunning is reading off a teleprompter. Bunning leads
that race by six points, but it sounds as if he could be on the verge of a free fall, doesn't it?

Aetivist, Heal Thyself
Let's see what else-we have on our plate. Do you recognize the name Phii Burress?

You should. He is the leader of the anti-gay forces in Ohio, the man on the front lines of
the Buckeye anti-marriage amendment and the captain of the line defending Cincinnati's
anti-gay Amendment XII from a repeal effort. What I hadn't realized, however, is that Mr.
Burress is a "recovering porn addict" as the Cleveland Plain Dealer puts it, and has been
married three times. Burress has set himself up as a crusader against porn by having his
(current) wife read and review porn books and flicks and summarize her findings. That
way, Burress doesn't have to tempt himself with the offending material.

How do these people get away with this! Doesn't anyone notice that an abnormally
high percentage of these moral crusaders are themselves deeply disturbed by their own
sexuality, whatever that might be? You've got Peter LaBarbera sneaking into gay sex clubs
to "monitor" the goings on, Fred Phelps drawing little pictures.of gay male orgies and fax-
ing them around the country, while Lou Sheldon and his daughter, Andrea, pore over the
latest gay porn books for their own "research." Creeps! They make Dr. Hall look like
Marcus Welby.

really stand.
People are still dying, folks, and "We

Can Do Better" and "Four More Years of the
Same" will not address the issue.

Ignorance is Alive
and Well in the
White House

I wish to express my concerns regard-
ing our Vice President and his apparent lack
of knowledge surrounding the HIV/AIS epi-
demic in the United States, especially
among African American women. I was
watching that debate with great interest and
was totally appalled at the Vice-Presidents
answer-for a leader of our country, a coun-
try that us 20+ years into the HIV/AIDS
pandemic to not be aware of that simple sta-
tistic is totally. unacceptable, especially
those of us in the HIV prevention arena, and
most especially those of us who are HIV
positive.

The attitude Mr. Cheney exhibited
show just how "out of touch" our elected
officials are with their constituencies.

I further strongly encourage the
remaining debate monitors to press the
Presidential candidates to challenge each
candidates stand on the HIV/AIDS issue-
layout some real things they intend to offer .
show us the money (and be honest about
it-not what they did to the Global Fund).
To admit that abstinence only does not
work, to tell the truth about the efficacy of
proper condom use.

Senator Kerry at least has some info on
his web site
(www.johnkerry.comlissues/health_care/aid
s.html) regarding his views on dealing with
the pandemic. Why Senator Edwards was
unable to quote this statement is of large____________ 1 - ., ,'_,

Brenda Thomas
Via internet

Love Notes
I have told you this before, but I want

to reiterate how much I enjoy your column.
Every week, I can't wait to turn to it to enjoy.
your sense of humor.

It is refreshing to read such witty
accounts of world news from someone liter-
ate. I have a degree in English, and when
you allude to literary works, like Eliot's
"Love Song of 1. Alfred Prufrock," I just
rejoice. You have a great sense of humor,
and I think that the Triangle would do well
to keep you on staff (feel free to forward
this ...maybe you will get a raise).

Thanks for making me laugh.

Cidney
Via internet

I am happy to see gay relationships
highlighted in a series of articles in the Texas
Triangle. My partner of over 21 years and I
don't see too much in the way oflong term
relationships and we always are interested in
learning more about other gay relationships.

Keep up the good work!
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candidates stand on the mvIAIDS issue-
layout some real things they intend to offer
show us the money (and be honest about
it-not what they did to the Global Fund).
To admit that abstinence only does not
work, to tell the truth about the efficacy of
proper condom use.

Senator Kerry at least has some info on
his web site
(www.johnkerry.comlissues/health_care/aid
s.htrnl) regarding his views on dealing with
the pandemic. Why Senator Edwards was
unable to quote this statement is of large
mystery. Maybe we can get them to talk
about this issue and let us know where they

Aetivist, Heal Thyself
Let's see what else we have on our plate. Do you recognize the name Phif Burress?

You should. He is the leader of the anti-gay forces in Ohio, the man on the front lines of
the Buckeye anti-marriage amendment and the captain of the line defending Cincinnati's
anti-gay Amendment XII from a repeal effort. What I hadn't realized, however, is that Mr.
Burress is a "recovering porn addict" as the Cleveland Plain Dealer puts it, and has been
married three times. Burress has set himself up as a crusader against porn by having his
(current) wife read and review porn books and flicks and summarize her findings. That
way, Burress doesn't have to tempt himself with the offending material.

How do these people get away with this! Doesn't anyone notice that an abnormally
high percentage of these moral crusaders are themselves deeply disturbed by their own
sexuality, whatever that might be? You've got Peter LaBarbera sneaking into gay sex clubs
to "monitor" the goings on, Fred Phelps drawing little pictures.of gay male orgies and fax-
ing them around the country, while Lou Sheldon and his daughter, Andrea, pore over the
latest gay porn books for their own "research." Creeps! They make Dr. Hall look like
Marcus Welby.

You Can Call Me Fifi
Well, I have only a few paragraphs left to rail about the Australian election (nasty con-

servatives strengthened their hand), to tell you about the Russian politician who supports
the death penalty for gay sex (fortunately he lacks political allies on this issue), and to tell
you about the Quebec man who has won a thousand bucks from a car dealer who called
him "fifi," a rude slang word for gay. ' .

According to the CBC, the man sued Roger Poirier Automobile, a dealership 70 kilo-
meters northeast of Montreal, after salesman Marcel Bardier employed what the judge
called "hurtful and vexatious terms" to describe the unidentified plaintiff. The use of the
expression Fifi, continued Judge Michele Pauze, "adds to the disgrace and lack of respect
of human dignity" that homosexuals in particular may have to suffer. Mais c' est affreux
tout cat

And finally, despite all my warnings in these pages, readers of the gay press apparent-
ly sat on their hands while far right Christians elected Park Gillespie the winner of
Showtime's American Candidate reality show. "If God shows me any more kindness and
love that is so undeserved, r think I will melt," Gillespie told the Focus on the Family
newsletter disarmingly after his victory. "It's been about Him since the beginning, and I am
humbled and honored by the entire experience."

Listen, let's be fair about this, OK? We will cede Mr. Gillespie this win with gra-
ciousness and good sportsmanship. In turn, the conservative Christian right can be equally
magnanimous on the evening of November 2, when the Big Guy in the Sky comes out for
Kerry and Edwards and all of us yellow dogs get that warm and fuzzy feeling.
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Cidney
Via internet

I am happy to see gay relationships
highlighted in a series of articles in the Texas
Triangle. My partner of over 21 years and I

. don't see too much in the way of long term
relationships and we always are interested in
learning more about other gay relationships.

Keep up the good work!

Mark & Lyndon
Via internet
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Reunions and Retreating
"This above all: to thine own selfbe true,

And it mustfollow, as the night the day, Thou
can not then be.false to any man." -from
William Shakespeare s Hamlet

I don't remember reading much
Shakespeare in high schooL And by college,
English literature took a back seat to political
science. But when I returned to my university
for a class reunion, I got-a stark reminder of
why those words are important.

It had been a good ten years since I'd
gone back to my alma mater on an autumn
football home game weekend. So when the
chance presented itself in the form of a class
reunion, I thought, "Why not?"

Of course, no reunion would be complete
without the "get-reaquainted luncheon", the
"see how much has changed" campus tour,
and the reception/dinner with class pictures.

I was waiting in the registration line for
the lunch last Friday, when I ran into Lisa-
the one person in my class I figured I could
count on to show up. Not because she would-

n't have anything better to do, but because I
sensed in her a mature and balanced love of
the place and the people.

The last I'd heard from Lisa, she moved
out of state, finished her pre-med studies, and
married a professional athlete. I just love hang-
ing with over-achievers.

Just as we were moving to the lunch in
the Student Union ballroom, Lisa and I ran
into Aline. It took me a split second more to
recognize her, but I remembered my freshman
year using some name recognition technique
that linked Aline to her hometown of Granite,
Oklahoma. (I guess I pictured her likeness
etched in a granite hillside or something.)

So, off the three of us went to find a seat
in the crowd of 400 for lunch.

Making small talk with someone you've
not seen in one or two decades can be a chal-
lenge, even for the best of conversationalists. I
discovered that Aline ran her own business
and was married. She laid a trap that I never
saw coming causing me to make a socially
inexcusable mistake.

"So, Aline, do you two have any kids?"
People in the South and Midwest ask this

all the time, having not learned yet from the
learned coast-dwellers that this, and the mar-
riage question, are not appropriate. They could
be sterile or have had stillbirths. You should
wait for them to offer such information. But
then the topic was fair game.

"No. But we've got two loving dogs that
we spoil to no end. How about you? Are you
married?"

I should have known it was coming.
"Stupid," I called myself.

I mumbled a polite, "No, that hadn't hap-
pened yet," as we found our seats and some-
one else to greet.

Of course, I felt horrible about my
response. My partner, wearing a ring that
matches mine, and our dog were back home.
Both deserved more complete honesty than
that.

But in my defense, I told myself during
the wilted lettuce salad that my response was
not in any way inaccurate. I was not legally
"married." And in fact, if the President had his
way, I would be Constitutionally forbidden to
do so, in addition to the current legal restric-
tions barring my doing so.

For all I knew in that moment, Aline was
married to a Southern Baptist televangelist
who recently preached against gay marriage,
or she was on her state's Re-Elect Bush com-
mittee. Who wants to pick a fight before
cheesecake?

Plenty of other conversation ensued dur-
ing the lunch, so when it was over, the three of
us said we'd see each other in a few hours at
the picture-taking reception.

By then, I felt more comfortable with
Aline and Lisa and the other former class-

mates we'd connected with. In conversation, I
dropped lines about "we" went to New York
last month and "my partner and 1" just got a
dog. I was fully prepared to answer any ques-
tion about being gay and in a relationship.

No more closeted responses to who I
really am!

I pumped out my chest-ready to take
any blows from a former classmate who may
have taken a fundamentalist turn since our col-
lege days. But none came.

So after Lisa made a comment about her
husband and his business, I asked.

"So what is Mark doing these days?" I
had just lit a short fuse.

For the next lSrinutes, Lisa railed at
what a lying cheat, petty, sorry sonofabitch
"that man" was. (She'd divorced Mark and
remarried.) Carefully wielding her second
glass of Chardonnay to illustrate her disdain
for "that man.t'Lisa enlightened us' as to what
she would tolerate as a wife and life partner to
a man.

After her controlled rant, I was able to tell
Lisa than I too met a new, wonderful man. We
bonded just like we had when we were fresh-
men years before.

We both apparently learned a lot since
our days in college. Mainly that it is important
to be true to yourself first, or "thou can not
then be false to any man," just like Billy
Shakespeare said.

Greg D. Kubiak, author, activist and
Shakespeare analyst, writes Out With It! for
the Texas Triangle and can be reached via this
publication or by e-maiiGlcubiakssmsn.com.

record of supporting gay equality,he never mentions
gay issues in his presidential campaign unless asked
about them.

Even whenaskecl, his answers have gotten
increasingly Delphic. His stock response on gay
issues now involves confuming he supports liberty
while reassuring us he's not for license.

So while he supported letting gays serve in the
military during the Democratic primaries, Kerry has
since voiced concerns about "unit cohesion" and
morale. These are code words for opposing gays in
the military.

On gay marriage, Kerry always deploys the

much. And you can't have anything but respect for
the fact that they're willing to talk about the fact that
they have a gay daughter, the fact that they embrace
her. It's a wonderful thing. And there are millions of
parents like that who love their children, who want
their children to be happy."

Highlighting the homosexuality of an oppo-
nent's child is a vet)' odd way to begin an answer.
While the moderator's question itself had vaguely
referred to Cheney's "family experience," nothing in
it stated that Cheney's daughter is gay.Edwards must
have known that his own comments would be the
first time millions of people would hear about it
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gone back to my alma mater on an autumn etched in a granite hillside or something.)
football home game weekend. So when the So, off the three of us went to find a seat
chance presented itself in the form of a class in the crowd of 400 for lunch.
reunion, I thought, "Why not?" Making small talk with someone you've

Of course, no reunion would be complete not seen in one or two decades can be a chal-
without the "get-reaquainted luncheon", the lenge, even for the best of conversationalists. I
"see how much has changed" campus tour, discovered that Aline ran her own business
and the reception/dinner with class pictures. and was married. She laid a trap that I never

I was waiting in the registration line for saw coming causing me to make a socially
the lunch last Friday, when I ran into Lisa- inexcusable mistake.
the one person in my class I figured I could "So, Aline, do you two have any kids?"
count on to show up. Not because she would- People in the South and Midwest ask this

Double-Talk in the
Presidential Campaign

Every public discussion of gay issues in
America is packed with ambiguity, nuance, and dou-
ble meaning. This is an egalitarian and liberty-loving
country with strong religious faith:Majorities oppose
anti-gay discrimination in employment and in the
military, but also oppose gay maniage and still
believe that homosexual acts are immoral. While
most people are comfortable having a gay co-work-
er,they'd never want a son or daughter to be gay.The
presidential campaign has reflected, and the candi-
dates have manipulated, the country's deep ambiva-
lence about homosexuality.

George W Bush has developed a stock
response to almost any gay-related question. It
involves both substantively opposing gay equality
and rhetorically reassuring everyone he's not a bigot,
all without ever using the word "gay."

Consider Bush's various statements on gay
maniage over the past year. Collected and con-
densed, they amount to this: "I believe maniage is
between a man and a woman. Activist judges and
local officiaIs are trying to change this definition, so
we must protect maniage. But as we debate this, let's

treat everyone with dignity and respect"
The man-and-woman mantra of the first sen-

tence enjoys 70 percent support in elections, but
especially appeals to religious conservatives. The
second sentence exploits populist resentment of the
judiciary. The third sentence, Bush's dignity-and-
respect mantra, pivots to reassure gays and their
friends and families that Bush doesn't hate gay pe0-
ple.

No matter what the question, Bush almost
never actually uses the word gay. (He never uses the
word homosexual, either. It is too clinical and old-
fashioned for some, too explicit for others.) A sub-
stantial part of his political-religious base rejects the
idea that there are, properly speaking, "gay people"
or homosexuals. The words homosexual or gay for
them are adjectives, not nouns. They describe an act,
not a person.

Any time the subject comes up, Bush wants
gays and gay-friendly people to interpret his words as
a humanitarian concession without having religious
conservatives interpret them as any kind of political
concession. It is a nice rhetorical trick that plays on
the hopes and fears of everyone.

John Kerry has a different challenge but plays
similar rhetorical tricks. While he has a long Senate

For all I knew in that moment, Aline was
married to a Southern Baptist televangelist
who recently preached against gay marriage,
or she was on her state's Re-Elect Bush com-
mittee. Who wants to pick a fight before
cheesecake?

Plenty of other conversation ensued dur-
ing the lunch, so when it was over, the three of
us said we'd see each other in a few hours at
the picture-taking reception.

By then, I felt more comfortable with
Aline and Lisa and the other former class-

record of supporting gay equality,he never mentions
gay issues in his presidential campaign unless asked
about them.

Even when asked, his answers have gotten
increasingly Delphic. His stock response on gay
issues now involves confirming he supports liberty
while reassuring us he's not for license.

So while he supported letting gays serve in the
military during the Democratic primaries, Kerry has
since voiced concerns about "unit cohesion" and
morale. These are code words for opposing gays in
the military.

On gay maniage, Kerry always deploys the
man-and-woman mantra (See above.) Asked to
defend his position, he invokes his "religious" con-
victions.That's a nod to religious conservatives.

When Missouri passed a state constitutional
amendment banning gay maniages even before a
singlejudge there had ordered the state to recognize
such maniages, Keny told the mainstream media he
had "no problem" with the amendment Advised
later by a gay reporter that the amendment also
banned civil unions, Kerry said he opposed it
Informed still later that the amendment did not in fact
ban civil unions, his campaign said he had no posi-
tion. So, as Kerry might put it, he actually did support
the amendment before he opposed it before he was
neutral.

Most richly ambiguous of all was the perform-
ance of John Edwards in the vice presidential debate.
Asked about gay maniage, Edwards peppered his
response with the man-and-woman mantra no fewer
than three times while declaring his opposition to a
constitutional amendment and his support for large-
ly unspecified ''benefits'' for gay couples.

And here is how Edwards began his answer:
"Let me first say that I think the vicepresident and his
wife love their daughter. I think they love her very

men years before.
We both apparently learned a lot since

our days in college. Mainly that it is important
to be true to yourself first, or "thou can not
then be false to any man," just like Billy
Shakespeare said.

Greg D. Kubiak, author; activist and
Shakespeare analyst, writes Out With It! for
the Texas Triangle and can be reached via this
publication or by e-mail.GKubiak@msn.com.

much. And you can't have anything but respect for
the fact that they're willing to talk about the fact that
they have a gay daughter, the fact that they embrace
her. It's a wonderful thing. And there are millions of
parents like that who love their children, who want
their children to be happy."

Highlighting the homosexuality of an oppo-
nent's child is a very odd way to begin an answer.
While the moderator's question itself-had vaguely
referred to Cheney's "family experience," nothing in
it stated that Cheney's daughter is gay.Edwards must
have known that his own comments would be the
first time millions of people would hear about it
Why would he introduce this fact into a nationally
televised debate?

To many listeners, Edwards' answer human-
ized the gay-marriage issue by calling attention to the
effect that denying maniage has on the lives of actu-
al people. It also affirmed the morality ofloving one's
own children, gay or not. That message needs to be
heard by families who have rejected gay children.

But learning of Cheney's gay daughter likely
had a very different effect on some of Bush's conser-
vative supporters. It suggested that the administration
might not be as trustworthy on gay issues as they had
thought After all, Edwards just told them that the
Cheney half of the Bush-Cheney ticket has been
infiltratedby the enemy.

Did Edwards intend to produce that homopho-
bic but politically useful effect? He predictably
denies any double meaning. Such is the complexity
of talk about gay issues in this country that we'll
never really know.

Dale Carpenter is a law professor. Some of his
past columns can be read at
www.indegayfonun.com. He can be reached at
OutRighJ@aoLcom.
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Live VS. Online Mortgage
By Benjamin Sullivan-Coate

'These days, it seems you can do just about
anything online. An increasing number of
homebuyers are even using the Internet to

arrange the financing to buy their new homes. Online
lending is advertised as being quicker and cheaper than
conventional mortgage lending. However, most buyers

will find that by selecting a live, local mortgage expert
they can avoid of an array of potentially agonizing or
costly mistakes.

Many borrowers assume that an online lender can
deliver a loan faster than can a "real world" lender. In
most cases, that is not true. You can call or visit a mort-
gage banker in your neighborhood and they will have
immediate access to an automated underwriting sys-
tem. Generally, you can get an answer within minutes.
The answer might be an immediate approval. If not,
your mortgage expert will assist you in identifying
what documentation is required to process the loan
application. That way, you won't waste time gathering
unnecessary information and documentation. Either
way, you will have direct and immediate contact with
someone who is acquainted with your needs and is
uniquely qualified to make recommendations that fur-
ther your financial goals.

Some things in life just are not "one size fits all".
A mortgage is one of those. Because of this, mortgage
web sites typically don't work well for shoppers with
less than top-notch credit or for first-time homebuyers
who have unique financial goals. A personal under-
standing of the customer's situation makes a mortgage
banker an invaluable asset.

One of the biggest complaints about online lenders
is the lack of customer service. When you work with
someone local, they have a vested interest in making
sure you are happy with your choice of financing. They
",.re..al"o~account" ble..i.f-thi n.Q.\:.&"o..w.J:onQ....S.hO.1J.1.d~a~o.roh.-

you could find yourself alone in dealing with the prob-
lem.

The Internet itself is an excellent source for infor-
mation that can be used to compare loans and to learn
about the mortgage process. There are many unbiased
resources available to help the consumer become more
educated. Take that knowledge and discuss your home
financing options with a local mortgage banker. The
cboicesszou make todav can affect vou and vour familv



lending is advertised as being quicker and cheaper than
conventional mortgage lending. However, most buyers

deliver a loan faster than can a "real world" lender. In
most cases, that is not true. You can call or visit a mort-
gage banker in your neighborhood and they will have
immediate access to an automated underwriting sys-
tem. Generally, you can get an answer within minutes.
The answer might be an immediate approval. If not,
your mortgage expert will assist you in identifying
what documentation is required to process the loan
application. That way, you won't waste time gathering
unnecessary information and documentation. Either
way, you will have direct and immediate contact with
someone who is acquainted with your needs and is
uniquely qualified to make recommendations that fur-
ther your financial goals.

Some things in life just are not "one size fits all".
A mortgage is one of those. Because of this, mortgage
websites typically don't work well for shoppers with
less than top-notch credit or for first-time home buyers
who have unique financial goals. A personal under-
standing of the customer's situation makes a mortgage
banker an invaluable asset.

One of the biggest complaints about online lenders
is the lack of customer service. When you work with
someone local, they have a vested interest in making
sure you are happy with your choice of financing. They
are also accountable if things go wrong. Should a prob-
lem occur when doing business with an online lender

you could find yourself alone in dealing with the prob-
lem.

The Internet itself is an excellent source for infor-
mation that can be used to compare loans and to learn
about the mortgage process. There are many unbiased
resources available to help the consumer become more
educated. Take that knowledge and discuss your home
financing options with a local mortgage banker. The
choices you make today can affect you and your family
for many years to come!

The Sullivan-Coate Mortgage Group
Is proud to be the preferred lender

for these fine properties: ~J~i.? ~

van-Coate
Consultant
5317 --'"

Ridglea Place
Townhomes
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Getting More than You
Bargained for in a REALTOR®
By Bill Evans

Over the past few months, I have really enjoyed introducing you to some of
the clients and friends that Ihave worked with here in Austin. This month,
I am honored to introduce you to yet another great friend (and occasional

client), Bryan. Some of you may already be fans of Bryan's, and you may be familiar
with his Austin-based web-site.

Bryan was actually referred to me by some of our mutual friends, and after a brief
meeting, things just kind of clicked between the two of us. We immediately connected
on many levels, and found
we had a lot in common. We
also found that our individ-
ual strengths and weakness-
es complimented each other.
I knew a lot about the hous-
ing market in Austin, and
Bryan could come to my res-
cue more than once.to fix my
computer and internet chal-
lenges!

Bryan started our busi-
ness relationship with a list
of criteria that we worked
together to fulfill. Being an
A-type personality, he was
more interested in the bot-
tom-line than he was with
the minutiae of the transac-
tion. This is what Bryan had
to say about the experience
he had with me as his
REALTOR®:

I "Lfound_BiILaftecs:otne



ryan was acfiTIiIlyreferred to me by some of our mutual friends, and after a brief
meeting, things just kind of clicked between the two of us. We immediately connected
on many levels, and found
we had a lot in common. We
also found that our individ-
ual strengths and weakness-
es complimented each other.
I knew a lot about the hous-
ing market in Austin, and
Bryan could come to my res-
cue more than once. to fix my
computer and internet chal-
lenges!

Bryan started our busi-
ness relationship with a list
of criteria that we worked
together to fulfill. Being an
A-type personality, he was
more interested in the bot-
tom-line than he was with
the minutiae of the transac-
tion. This is what Bryan had
to say about the experience
he had with me as his
REALTOR®:

"I found Bill after some
major shake-ups in my life.
He listened intently as I out-
lined where I was and where
I wanted to go. Bill quickly
made my goals his own.
Suddenly it was like I had a
whole team working for me!

One of Bill's best attributes is his tenacity. We managed to find an awesome house,
and despite a difficult setof circumstances, Bill made it all happen. "

After two years in that house, we stumbled onto another terrific house that I knew
I

would be the next investment and my stepping stone to a larger plan. Again, Bill was
there for the whole process, making things "happen" as he often does and guarding
against any missteps on my part. Soon, I suspect, I will be looking for the next house to
invest in, and I will for sure have Bill at my side to help me realize my goal.

I got more then I bargained for. Not only did I get a terrific REALTOR®, but I also
got an awesome friend."

It is really a pleasure meeting new friends and helping them realize their goals,
whether it is to purchase their first home, or to sell their existing home and move up to
their next property. If you or someone you know is looking for a good .and qualified
REALTOR®, someone who will put your wants and needs above his own, feel free to
give me and my team a call. We are available to you at 512-458-3730. You can always
reach me on my cell phone, 512-797-7587, or by e-mail.Billcsaustinrealpros.com.

Reggie M. Walker
Realtor/Associate

reggie@optionsresidential.com

Dallas
Office (214) 943.1300
Wireless (214) 668.1783

• PRESERVATION DALLAS HISTORIC HOUSE SPECIALIST
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World of Tennis Offers
Unique Living Opportunity
By Fred Wells

One of the world's "top 50" tennis resorts, the World of Tennis condo-
minium complex has completed a $1,500,000 re-do, face lift,
makeover. It is now rejuvenated and absolutely stunning. Gone is the

brown cedar siding-so '70s!-and replacing it is ship-lap Hardiplank® in a
Williamsburg green that the paint company calls Mountain Mist. The entire com-
plex is now accented with limestone walls at the end of each building.

Located 23 miles northwest and only 35 minutes from downtown Austin, the
family friendly World of Tennis is in Lakeway on Lake Travis. Known to divers
as the clearest fresh-water lake in Texas, Lake Travis is almost 25 miles long
stretching to Marble Falls and is dotted with a score of intimate coves off the
main body of the lake.

If you have dreamed of owning a home in the Texas Hill Country, your tim-
ing could not be better. Recent sales have ranged from $97,000 to $160,000; some

fully furnished! Truly, an invest-
ment grade opportunity. Whether
for an intimate weekend and vaca-
tion getaway or a full time home,
the townhouses at the World of
Tennis can be your dream come
true.

The townhouses at the World
of Tennis range in size from a
cozy 2 bedroom, 2 1/2 baths at
1610 square feet to 4 bedrooms, 4
baths at 2,272 square feet. In
between there are three three-bed-
room, three-bath plans: 1,680

square feet; 2,000 square feet; and 2,180 square feet.
Your pleasure is what Lakeway is all about. Five golf courses within ten

minutes, Lake Travis within five minutes, or strenuous sun bathing just out your
door-all provide the resort atmosphere you so richly deserve. Built in the '70s

"'-J••.•. _h_'"'"~."""--L'r .,.,_•._l_.,._..,...,.._""'_..",~.£••.~_~..-n_~JJ--O_a..-..'-T.-.r.a_~'O U_'t_._.."._ •...._.:D...a..b. A_l_,.."""~+...-.Q_'n_d

5409-8 Woodrow Ave. -BRENTWOOD AREA
This flexible dwelling is part stand-alone townhouse and part loft.
What a concept! Arrange the rooms where you want, move them
when you want. One of four exclusive units recently built in the

Brentwood neighborhood. Downstairs (700 sq ft) features
scored/polished concrete floors. As you walk up the custom crafted
metal stairs, you enter a 1240+ sq ft area of bedrooms, study, and
additional living. The floors upstairs are uniquely designed birch,

and the entire 2nd floor is wrapped in a polygal stripe, so There is
always sunlight to cheer you. Also a 2 story screened porch.

Appliances included.

Offered at $344,900 - James
Pn1ivlio Grol<lp
)a( REAl TORS

• •

AUSTIN TENNIS,
GOLF & LAKE RESORT
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Located 23 miles northwest and only 35 minutes from downtown Austin, the
family friendly World of Tennis is in Lakeway on Lake Travis. Known to divers
as the clearest fresh-water lake in Texas, Lake Travis is almost 25 miles long
stretching to Marble Falls and is dotted with a score of intimate coves off the
main body of the lake.

If you have dreamed of owning a home in the Texas Hill Country, your tim-
ing could not be better. Recent sales have ranged from $97,000 to $160,000; some

fully furnished! Truly, an invest-
ment grade opportunity. Whether
for an intimate weekend and vaca-
tion getaway or a full time home,
the townhouses at the World of
Tennis can be your dream come
true.

The townhouses at the World
of Tennis range in size from a
cozy 2 bedroom, 2 112 baths at
1610 square feet to 4 bedrooms, 4
baths at 2,272 square feet. In
between there are three three-bed-
room, three-bath plans: 1,680

square feet; 2,000 square feet; and 2,180 square feet.
Your pleasure is what Lakeway is all about. Five golf courses within ten

minutes, Lake Travis within five minutes, or strenuous sun bathing just out your
door-all provide the resort atmosphere you so richly deserve. Built in the '70s
by three gentlemen from Dallas (Lamar Hunt, Bob Alpert and Albert Hill, Jr.),
almost all of the 106 units have had interior makeovers, new appliances, counter-
tops, floors, etc. The resort-style floor plans are very open and feature floor to
ceiling windows, along with a tennis court off each back patio. Many plans have
a second level deck providing spectacular views of the hill country with memory
making sunsets.

The World of Tennis clubhouse, adjacent to the townhouses and known for
the racquet shaped pool, is part of The Hills Country Club and is owned and oper-
ated by Club Corporation of America. The "Swim and Trim" membership is cur-
rently offered at only $78 per month and features a recently expanded, 6,000
square-foot fitness facility. And there is a new golf package, called "player devel-
opment", at the beautiful Yaupon and Live Oak courses costing only $90 per
month with no initiation fee. This could possibly be the biggest bargain in golf.

The Home Owners Association fees include exterior structure maintenance
(windows, doors, roof, siding, etc.), structure insurance, landscaping and mainte-
nance of landscaping for 21 beautiful acres, trash collection, exterminator serv-
ice, landscape lighting, auto gate and exterior window washing twice each year.
These extensive services allow you travelers to "lock it and leave it" without a
care.

You deserve this opportunity to change your life with a night or two visit to
the secure and secluded World of Tennis. Let me arrange a special rate rental for
your preview trip. Call Fred Wells at 800-975-5820 or 512-965-5820, Keller
Williams Realty. E-mail: Lwells1@austin.rr.com.
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when you want. One of four exclusive units recently built in the
Brentwood neighborhood. Downstairs (700 sq ft) features

scored/polished concrete floors. As you walk up the custom crafted
metal stairs, you enter a 7240+ sq ft area of bedrooms, study, and
additional living. The Hoors upstairs are uniquely designed birch,

and the entire 2nd floor is wrapped in a polygal stripe, so There is
always sunlight to cheer you. Also a 2 story screened porch.

Appliances included.

Offered at $344,900 - James
Pwiotio GrO\>1p
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AUSTIN TENNIS,
GOLF « LAKE RESORT

LAKEWAY WORLD OF TENNIS
TOWNHOMES

Come see this fun; fresh, attractive, secluded and secure 21 acre com-
plex. Each townhome backs up to a tennis court, there are 5 golf cours-
es in the immediate area and Lake Travis is but a splash away. Soaring
vistas. Auto Gate. Floor to ceiling windows. Wet bars. Solar Screens.

Air strip. Spacious, open and bright. The perfect weekend get-a-way for
full time luxury living. Only 35 minutes to downtown Austin. Ask

about the Resort Rental Program. Solid, steady income return on your
investment. As this is written, we have two 3/3's fully furnished:

. $122,500 (#139) and $129,5000 (#177). Then there is a totally redone
stunner at $155,000 (#172). See each of these at casa360.com

* Fred Wells * 800-975-5820 *
Keller Williams Realty

•



Eachyear, the month of
October is traditional-

. ly slated as Breast
Cancer Awareness Month. But
this year, the designation took on
new meaning when legendary
lesbian rocker Melissa Etheridge
announced the cancellation of her
remaining Lucky tour dates as a
result of her own recently-diag-
nosed breast cancer.

According to her publicist
Marcel Pariseau, Etheridge will
undergo surgery. Her doctor is
expecting a speedy and complete
recovery.

"I am fortunate to be under a
wonderful doctor's care and
thankful that this was caught
early," said Etheridge, 43, in a
statement to the press. "I am
looking forward to a quick and
full recovery."

The news comes on the heels
of the announcement that
Etheridge had been cast in an
upcoming sitcom loosely based
on her life. She had also recently
landed the role of a transgendered
character in the made-for televi-
sion movie, Southern Comfort.
No word yet on how the diagno-
sis will affect either project.

What is expected, however, is
that Etheridge's announcement
will likely bring a new awareness
to the scourge of breast cancer,
inspiring thousands of lesbians
world-wide to pay at least as
much attention to their own
breasts as they do to the breast of
others.

The staff of The Texas
Triangle wishes Melissa a
:•.:Lt::1to~_~_~J_;.t:::!...O:t.~ ~n_d __ it:LC...t:l_irin ..£r.
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Come to their window
Lesbian Health Initiative Rainbow Health Fair

Saturday, November 6, 8:15 a.m.-3:15 p.m.
Montrose Clinic, 215 Westheimer

As Etheridge said, one of the strongest enemies of
breast cancer is early detection. With that fact in mind,
Houston's Lesbian Health Initiative (LHI) invites les-
bians to its biannual Rainbow Health Fair. In addition
to free mammograms courtesy of MD Anderson Cancer
Center Mobile Mammography Program, the event
offers manual breast exams, Pap tests, HIV /STD testing
and counseling, osteoporosis bone density testing,
blood pressure checks, blood glucose testing, total cho-
lesterol testing and educational materials.

To schedule a mammogram call 713-603-0023. To
schedule a Pap test call Barbara Walker, 713-830-3075.
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Vortex's'Wake'
Liberates and

Disturbs
By Sandra Beckmeier

"I would like to write a book which would drive men mad,
which would be like an open door leading them 'where they
would never have consented to go, in short, a door that opens
onto reality." -Antonin Artaud, 1925

The VORTEX Repertory
Company launched its 17th
season paying homage to

20th century French performance theo-
rist/playwright/poet, Antonin Artaud.
His Wake for the Dark Poet: The
Antonin Artaud Project was developed
by the Vortex repertory company and

France. For the majority of life he
revolted against insincerity in litera-
ture, a discipline he believed was too
dependent on texts that were essential-
ly meaningless. He protested against
morality and rationality, instead he
sought to ignite a new kind of emerging
theater in France, one characterized

VORTEX Repertory
Company presents
Wake for the Dark
Poet: The Antonin
Artaud Project,
through Oct. 31.
2307 Manor Road in
Austin. Info:
www.vortexrep.org
or S12-478-LAVA.
Photo by Kenneth 8. Gall

Go Bella Works in a series of salons with incantation rather than buttered
~ -- .• -."... -- I__ ~.__.d.-...,,_.•_•.r-..._] .•..-O],.."""._~c...-...::..<t'1£Y-O_cw_,Qo--"O'.-LJLDo_~f"...-..£lI_~_d..-l5l_n"O_L151£T..e-.')'L1:0.l_1_a..h_t._\'XL'i_t_b.-.t:\.t:~iu_cli_c_e.

Throughout the piece characters are lit-
erally in your face, ranting and yelling,
running, bouncing, and crawling.

The scenery is much like one
would imagine to see while walking
through a mental institution where
delusion is at first a solo refrain, but
everyone joins in to finish the tune. The
staging utilizes mechanical devices to
further the visible and audible frenzy
with piercing and dissonant sound and
speech effects, at times merging the
natural and artificial world. Artaud
believed that a play that contains the
repressed forces of man would liberate
him from them. As such the stage beck-
ons us with a fissure of Artaud's con-
sciousness, where his shadow and the
voices that haunted him come to life.

Artaud's illness is shown and
described in its entirety, and allows us
to see the range of his creative genius
through an unfiltered lens. Scott
Daigle's performance as the adult
Artaud is compelling as he moves
through the artist's frenzied world of
shock therapy and addiction with
absolute mental abandon. .

Betsy McCann and Melissa Vogt
portray Poko and Cici, the masked
comic players who introduce Artaud's
short theatrical fables; puppets are the
principal actors. Here ten-foot tall pup-
pets lose their hands and their tongues
as marionettes fall in love. Designed by
Francesa Marquis and Heather Jarry
the intricate detail of these wooden and
paper mache creatures are intoxicating
to watch come to life. The narrator,
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the intricate detail of these wooden and
paper mache creatures are intoxicating
to watch come to life. The narrator,
played by Gabriel Maldonado, is
superb as the hyper-real, showy provo-
cateur. Maldonado sets the tone of the
show with believable teverence for the
absurd.

This is a stage production that will
bewitch an audience into a kind of
trance. The production is swarming
with performance art, spoken word,
puppets, mimes, vignettes, stage plays,
and radio sketches; offering a seasoned
creative journey by fifty artists who
have produced a comprehensive biog-
raphical sketch of the enigmatic artist,
whose endearing life's work continues

. to challenge the logical mentality.

1

Don't miss the new
2004-2005

edition
www.lombdopoges.com _

Go Bella Works in a series of salons
and workshops to engage a cast and
crew of more than fifty artists more
intensively into the creative process.
Conceived and directed by VORTEX
Associate Artistic Director Heather
Barfield, adopting Artaud's fondness
for furnishing a physical, nonverbal
idea of theater (an Eastern theatrical
tradition) drew from a collection of
works published in 1925 entitled The
Umbilicus of Limbo to construct the
work. The result is an engaging and
visually stimulating production filled
with performance art that underscores
Artaud's claim that the goal of the the-
ater is in spiritual terms, and a true play
will liberate the subconscious, disturb-
ing the tranquility of mind and the
senses of its audience.

Antonin Artaud was born on
September 4, 1896 in Marseille,

with incantation rather than buttered
language wrought with prejudice,
insincerity and narcissism. Although he
was one of the early followers of surre-
alism, he ultimately broke from the
movement because of the range of his
ideas that went beyond the psychic-
imaginary. He was plagued by mental
illness throughout his life. At the age of
eighteen, he was briefly cared for in a
sanitarium. Sadly these institutions
became his home later in life. He died
in 1948.

A rather large cast (twenty-nine
players) reveals a world of talent for
performing an avant-garde, and an
extreme fondness for Artaud's work.
Here there is closer contact between
actors and spectators leaning on
Artaud's performance theory, "theater
of cruelty" that initiated what we now
know as "theater in the round."
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Maureen McGovern to
Visit the Meyerson

There's got to be a morning after. In
fact, make that two mornings after. On
both October 29 and 30, Academy Award-
winning songstress Maureen McGovern
joins the Dallas Symphony Orchestra in a
pre-Halloween concert event at the
Meyerson Symphony Center. The endur-
ing vocalist is scheduled to perform
favorites written by composer Richard
Rodgers, including "My Favorite Things,"
"Surrey with the Fringe on Top" and "My
Funny Valentine."

In a tip of the baton to the approach-
mg Halloween holiday, conductor
Lawrence Loh will also lead DSO through
Saint-Saens' "Danse Macabre Op. 40" and
Strauss' "Lucifer Polka Op. 266", among
other selection~.

Tickets may be purchased by phone
214-692-0203; online at
www.DallasSymphony.com; by mail
directed to the Dallas Symphony box
office, P.O. Box 50249, Dallas, Texas
75250-0249; or in person at the Dallas
Symphony Orchestra box office in the
lower level of the Meyerson Symphony

Center.
Patrons mentioning they learned

about McGovern's appearance by reading
The Texas Triangle will receive a compli-
mentary drink or dessert at the concert.

OUT TAKESto 'Cruise
the Crossroads'

Volunteers with OUT TAKES Dallas
(www.outtakesdallas.org) have
announced they will be at the comer of
Throckmorton and Cedar Springs every
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday evening
every weekend in October through
November 13 (except Saturday, October
c•• ~ .••••.,.• .• :I~_'.

ty to win great OUT TAKES Dallas
prizes.

OUT PASSES are available for $100
at either Tapelenders (Dallas location
only) or the UPS Store on Cedar Springs.
Each OUT PASS provides unlimited
access for the holder to the screenings
throughout the Festival. OUT PASS sales
opened on October 8 and will run until are
sold, organizers said. Any remaining OUT
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www.DallasSymphony.com; by mail
directed to the Dallas Symphony box
office, P.O. Box 50249, Dallas, Texas
75250-0249; or in person at the Dallas
Symphony Orchestra box office in the
lower level of the Meyerson Symphony

OUT TAKES to 'Cruise
the Crossroads'

Volunteers with OUT TAKES Dallas
(www.outtakesdallas.org) have
announced they will be at the comer of
Throckmorton and Cedar Springs every
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday evening
every weekend in October through
November 13 (except Saturday, October
16) in order to answer questions about and
promote the upcoming OUT TAKES
Dallas Lesbian and Gay Film Festival.

Volunteers will be available during
"Cruisin' the Crossroads'ffor information
on how to buy tickets, how to be a spon-
sor, or how to volunteer during the
Festival. The community is invited to stop
by for more information, or they are
encouraged to visit the website at
www.outtakesdallas.org.

OUT TAKES Dallas, the Annual
Lesbian and Gay Film Festival is sched-
uled for November 5-14.

On Saturday, October 16, OUT
TAKES Dallas will also sponsor
GayBINGO, supporting the Resource
Center of Dallas. During the event, the
Gay BINGO audience will have the oppor-
tunity to learn more about the OUT
TAKES Dallas Lesbian and Gay Film
Festival, while also having the opportuni-

ty to win great OUT TAKES Dallas
prizes.

OUT PASSES are available for $100
at either Tapelenders (Dallas location
only) or the UPS Store on Cedar Springs.
Each OUT PASS provides unlimited
access for the holder to the screenings
throughout the Festival. OUT PASS sales
opened on October 8 and will run until are
sold, organizers said. Any remaining OUT
PASSES at the start of the Festival will be
available for sale at the Will Call table at
the Magnolia Theatre. General Admission
tickets are $8 for screenings during the
Festival. The 4:30 p.m. matinees held
Monday through Friday are available for a
discounted price of $4.

Tickets will be available at the
Magnolia Box Office and the OUT
TAKES Dallas Web site starting on or
about October 15. Seats will be limited for
each screening; organizers encourage
patrons to get tickets early-and get plen-
ty!

The mission of OUT TAKES Dallas
is to enlighten, educate, enrich and enter-
tain diverse communities about gays and
lesbians through the medium of film and
video and to contribute funds to organiza-
tions seeking to foster similar goals. OUT
TAKES Dallas is a 501(c)(3) non-profit
organization.
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Chicks Swck
'Dracula: A Woman Scorned' Premieres
at Hyde Park Theater
By Sandra Beckmeier

Renfield, who is confined to a mental asylum.
Under a lock and key, and the care of Dr.
Shanon Van Helsing, a psychiatrist, played by
Debbi DeSimone who works in her father's
institution for the deranged, Renfield prods
hisway out to wreak havoc on the vampire.

Dr. John Seward, Van Helsing's father
(played by Joel Citty) and the father of Lucy
(played by Leslie Hollingsworth) is the last
one to be convinced an evil master exists.
Renfield played by Weaver, delivers an

It'sthat time of year again, punctuat-
ed by cooler temperatures and doses
ofrain. As we pass the Autumn equi-

nox and head into winter, Halloween
approaches and Hyde Park Theater with a
chick and dude productions have staged a
new consideration of Dracula, the gothic
romance classic to celebrate.

Dracula: A Woman Scorned, is a gender-
bending dive into the murky darkness of the
vampirical underworld, where we find the
dreamy and languid move-
ments of Countess Dracula
and her minions, the frantic
madness of Dracula's
unknowing henchman,
Renfield, and the slow with-
drawl into soullessness of
Countess Dracula's series of
unassuming victims-

Playwright Shanon
Weaver's treatment to the
original tale puts more than a
few spins on the vampire
myth. While keeping the
spine-tingling impact that
made the story a master-
piece, he infuses the vampire
hunt with a pleasant surprise:
an abundance oflesbian erot-
ica. Though at times the
audience is left with a domi-
nant Victorian' puritanical
attitude here and there, or an
opinion I could have done
without, there are intriguing
new character twists, and
enunciations of earlier cli-
matic themes where women
playa predominant role.

Weaver successfully
shifts the paradigm, placing
females in both lead roles-



By Regina Taylor. Adapted from the book CROWNS:
PORTRAITS OF BLACK WOMEN IN CHURCH HATS by Michael
Cunningham and Craig Marberry. Directed by Dave Steakley
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drawl into soullessness of
Countess Dracula's series of
unassuming victims."

Playwright Shan on
Weaver's treatment to the
original tale puts more than a
few spins on the vampire
myth. While keeping the
spine-tingling impact that
made the story a master-
piece, he infuses the vampire
hunt with a pleasant surprise:
an abundance of lesbian erot-
ica. Though at times the
audience is left with a domi-
nant Victorian" puritanical
attitude here and there, or an
opinion I could have done
without, there are intriguing
new character twists, and
enunciations of earlier cli-
matic themes where women
playa predominant role.

Weaver successfully
shifts the paradigm, placing
females in both lead roles-
as villain and arguably hero,
redefining the appeal of the
feminine mystique lost
behind many Gothic novels,
when spirited young women,
either governesses or new
brides, go to live in large
gloomy mansions populated
by peculiar servants and precocious children
who were presided over by darkly handsome
men with mysterious pasts.

Although myths and legends about vam-
pires had existed since ancient times, the
genre of Gothic romance literature flourished
in the late 18th and early 19th centuries in
England. Bram Stoker's Dracula was first
published in 1897. It is perhaps one of the
most popular stories ever told.

Weaver's Countess Dracula is' a 600-
year-old widow, damned to purgatory,
declared unclean, having committed suicide
after losing her husband to a war. She is
played by the wildly nocturnal Andrea Skola,
whose rapturous voice haunts the ill-fated

Hyde Park Theatre and a chickand dude productions
present Dracula: A Woman Scorned, through Oct.
23. 511 W. 43rd. Tickets: $5-$15. Info: www.hyde-
parktheatre.org or 512-479-7530.

incredible performance as the scattered psy-
chotic-turned vampire hunter.

Weaver land partner/director Melissa
Livingston's start-up theater company, chick
and dude productions, promise at least one
original production per year, this their first
following the award-winning Hit, also written
by the playwright. Dracula: A Woman
Scorned is a polished production with a flair
for the avant-garde with its stark set and sea-
soned actors. It is an enthralling re-incarna-
tion of a haunting Gothic tribunal.
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best gift store/boutique best cosmetic surgeon _
best toy store for adults best apartment locator _
best second-hanel/consignment shop best attorney
best full-service grocery store
best antique shop _
best computer/high tech store _
best jewelry store _

best health food/nutritional store
best leather shop _

best liquor store
best tux rental
best athletic apparel/equipment
best cellular service _
best auto dealership • _

best eyewear/optical shop
best music store

CITY _
'ravl9rite ~estaurants:
best breakfast spot
best 24-hour restaurant _

best brunch
best vegetarian _
best Greek _

best Chinese -----------
best Italian
best Mexican
best Thai
best Margarita _

best burger
best patio ---''--:- __

best place for people watching
most romantic restaurant _

best restaurant to take family to
best bar-be-que
best buffet
best take-out food
best Caesar salad _
best fast food _

best coffee house --'- _
best new restaurant _

'ravl9rite Bars & Clu6s:
best all-around bar
best leather
best lesbian
best dance
best cabaret/piano
best c&w
sexiest staff

'ravl9rrte Beverases
Best beer _
Best liquor _
Best soft Drink _

Best non-alcoholic drink
Best energy drink ~~------

'ravl9rrte {places:
best bed & breakfast
best weekend getaway
best neighborhood to live in _
best park
best bike/walking trail
best hotel

'ravl9rrte ~ervices:
best hair salon/barber
best massacre

'ravl9rrte Cl9mmunrw. ~n&eavl9rs
best annual fundraising event
best glbt role model
best glbt organization
best local politician/elected official
best state politician/elected official
best place of worship

'ravl9rite cFbrts & ~ntertarnment 'Venues:
best radio station (general)
most glbt friendly radio station _
best TV station (general)
most glbt friendly TV station _

'best independent film theater
best mainstream movie theater
best local stage production
best touring stage production
best local entertainer (drag) _

best local entertainer (other)
best art gallery/museum
best live music venue

'ravl9rite 'run 'J~rnss:
best festival
best local sports team
best tourist destination in your city
best glbt "family" website _
best glbt "adult" website . _

best place to meet someone who's responded to
your personal ad
best nlace to nick uo frF!F! condoms



best vegetarian _' _
best Greek _

best Chinese ------------
best Italian
best Mexican
best Thai
best Margarita-
best burger
best patio
best place for people watching
most romantic restaurant _

best restaurant to take family to
best bar-be-que
best buffet
best take-out food
best Caesar salad _
best fast food _
best coffee house '-- _
best new restaurant _

';avl9rfte f3ars & Cluf5s:
best all-around bar
best leather
best lesbian
best dance
best cabaret/piano
best c&w
sexiest staff
friendliest staff
best off the beaten path
best happy hour
best martini
best theme night
best drag show __ ~ _

best club dj
best after hours
best place to shoot pool
best straight bar

';avl9rite ~etaf/:
best pet supply shop _
best pet store/adoption center _

best video rental
best adult video rental
best bookstore _

best fumiture
best apparel _

best piercing/tattoo studio
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best health food/nutritional store best glbt organization
best leather shop best local politician/elected official
best liquor store best state politician/elected official
best tux rental best place of worship

best athletic apparel/equipment
best cellular service _
best auto dealership • ----' _

best eyewear/optical shop
best music store

';avl9rrte f3everases
Best beer _
Best liquor _

Best soft Drink
Best non-alcoholic drink
Best energy drink ------

';avl9rite (places:
best bed & breakfast
best weekend getaway
best neighborhood to live in _

best park
best bike/walking trail
best hotel _

';avl9rite ~ervices:
best hair salon/barber
best massage
best gym
best personal trainer
best medical practitioner
best dentists _

best chiropractor
best veterinarian
best mechanic _

best handyman/woman
best bank/financial institution
best mortgage banker
best insurance agency _

best real estate agency
best real estate agent
best travel agency
best airline
best florist _

';avl9rite cfbrts& fgntertafnment'Venues:
best radio station (general)
most glbt friendly radio station _

best TV station (general)
most glbt friendly TV station _

best independent film theater
best mainstream movie theater
best local stage production
best touring stage production
best local entertainer (drag) _

best local entertainer (other)
best art gallery/museum
best live music venue

';avl9rite ';un Jf1inss:
best festival
best local sports team
best tourist destination in your city
best glbt ''family'' website
best glbt "adult" website
best place to meet someone who's responded to
your personal ad
best place to pick up free condoms _

'f)i~we jl9rset a cateSI9YJj'(
Please include any of your own personal favorites in
the space below:
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ethodist
and Odd Sock, Friday, Oct.

nitytJnii'ed Mc;thodist Church,
t. Benefits both organizations.
nfo: 512,419·1233.

Arts Center presents Takacs Quartet,
versity of Texas. Info: www.utpac.org

31~7469.

nicals presents Cherrywood, Oct. 21
,v.14. The Off Center, 221l-AHidalgo

s: $10-$15 Info: www.ruderiIechs.com
6-7833.

Theater presents Nightswim, through Oct.
;1.9Congress Ave. Info: www.statetheater-
. ny.com or 512-472- 5470.

or Cage hosts Queer Waves, a showcase for
.BT musicians and special guests on KOOP

FM every Saturday, 4:30 p.m. This Way Out
Fridays at 5 p.m., followed by Outspoken at

.m. Info: www.koop.org or 512-472-1369.

-·k'
Hip Pocket Theatre prt':§entsJt1tiSongs From Mt.
Analogue, through oct. 30. 1950 Silver Creek
Rd. Tickets; $6-~12.1Pfo: www.hippocket.org or
817-246.9775.

Texas BalletTheatre presents Cleopatra, Oct. 22·
24. Bass Performance. Hall. Info: www.texasbal-
lettheater.org or 817-763-0207.

HOUSTON
90.1 KPFT-FM offers two GLBT-themed shows:
After Hours, airing each Sunday morning, 12
midnight-4 a.m.; and Queer Voices, airing
Mondays, 8-10 p.m.

The I$>;ke Sh~w with NafJcy Ford r,
rnic~bfing your CD's, instruments,
anything you want to juggle. Saturda
midnight, with legendary barten
Lindsey. Club 1415, 14}5 California
www.nancyford.com or 713-961-2867 ;0'

Alley Theater presents The Exonerated, through
Oct. 3J; and Leading Ladies, through Nov. 7. 6J5
Texas Ave. Info: www.alleytheatre.com or 713-
228-8421.

ComedySportz performs improv comedy in its
new home. 901 Town and Country Blvd. Info:
713-868-1444 .

Country Playhouse presents Riff Raff, through
Oct. 30. 12802 Queensbury. Info: www.country-
playhouse.org or 713-467-4497.

DiverseWorks presents El Chonchon,
Oct. 16 _1117 East-.Erw~f,,·



Dracula: A. Woman
3. 511 W. 43rd Info:
OJ( 512-479-7530.

and Trinity United Methodist
IP, and Odd Sock, Friday, Oct.

United Methodist Church,
enefits both organizations.

: 512-419-1233.

'enter presents Takacs Quartet,
i~yof Texas, Info: www.utpac.org

469.

anicals presents Cherrywood, Oct. 21
'v. 14. The Off Center, 221 I-A Hidalgo

:s: $10-$15 Info: www.rudemechs.com
6"7833.

neater presents Nightswim, through Oct.
Congress Ave. Info: www.statetheater-

y.com or 512-472- 5470.

or Cage hosts Queer Waves, a showcase for
T musicians and special guests on KOOP
FM every Saturday, 4:30 p.m. This Way Out
Fridays at 5 p.m., followed by Outspoken at

.m. Info: www.koop.org or 512-472-1369.

al Chamber Music Series presents A Hand of
1:e, Sunday, Oct. 31, 3:15 p.m. Mesquite Arts
ter, 1527 N. Galloway. Tickets: $5. Info: 972-
-8122.

TEX Repertory Company presents Wake for
Dark Poet: The Antonin Artaud Project,
gh Oct. 31. 2307 Manor Rd. Info: www.vor-
.org or 512-478-LAVA.

y Scott Theatre Center presents Omnium
m, through Oct. 17; and Crowns, through
Info: www.zachscott.com or 512-476-

ny Orchestra's Claus Peter Flor
gh Oct. 17; and Peter Flor con-

equiem, Oct. 21-23. Info:
ny.com or 214-692-0203.

sents Jesus Hopped the
McKinney Avenue

ney Ave. Info:
-Q53-1212.

Wood Dance Company, Oc
Bess. Oct. 22. Info: www.s
227-4-SPA.

.J}-

Stages Repertory Theater PC'
Beard. through Od"24;-and j11
Perfect, Now Change, through
Allen }>~kway in Houston ..Info:
atre.com or 713-527-8243.

HipPocketTh
Analogue, t~!O
.Rd. Tjc.kets:'$6-
817-246-9775 _

(sfeti Songs From Mt.
0.{1950 Silver Creek

: www.hippocket.org or

The Dyke Show with NafJ<!y!Aiml
mic=-bring your eJ)'s,instrume.
anything you want to juggl!;.,s~ilj.. . .. ',', _. "'::,:'f"""
midnight, with legendary 'bAil
Lindsey. Club 1415, 14J5 calif,
www.nancyford.com or 7 i3-961-28~«

Texas Ballet- Theatre presents Cleopatra, Oct. 22-
24. Bass Performance Hall. Info: www.texasbal-
lettheater.org or 817-763'-0207.

HOUSTON
90.1 KPFf-FM offers two GLBT-themed shows:
After Hours, airing each Sunday morning, 12
midnight-4 a.m.; and Queer Voices, airing
Mondays, 8-10 p.m.

Alley Theater presents The Exonerated, through
Oct. 31; and Leading Ladies, through Nov. 7. 615
Texas Ave. Info: www.a11eytheatre.com or 713-
228-8421.

ComedySportz performs improv comedy in its
new home. 901 Town and Country Blvd. Info:
713-868-1444.

Country Playhouse presents Riff Raff, through
Oct. 30. 12802 Queensbury. Info: www.country-
playhouse.org or 713-467-4497.

DiverseWorks presents EI Chonchon, through
Oct. 16. 1117 East Frwy. Info: www.diverse-
works.org or 713-223-8346.

dos chicas theater commune presents Little
Fascist Panties, through Oct. 23. Helios, 411
Westheimer. Tickets: $8-$10. Info: 832-283-0858.

Ensemble Theatre presents That Serious He-Man
Ball, through Oct. 17. Info: 713-520-0055.

Gay Men's Chorus of Houston presents James &
Friends, Oct. 23-24. Info: www.grnch.org or 713-
521-7464.

Halloween Magic presents The Best Little
Whitehouse in Texas: The Crawford Wives, Oct.
23-24. Edwin Hornberger Conference Center,
Benefits various community charities. Tickets:
$25+. Info: www.halloweenmagic.org.

Houston Concert Band presents Fall Concert
with the Rice Symphonic Band, Sunday, Oct. 17,
3 p.m. Rice University's Grand Hall, Rice
Memorial Center. Info: www.houstonconcert-
band.org.

Grand Opera presents Madame
Oct. 22-Nov.



At S~i~, T~o Boys
By Jamie O'Neill

Itis the year 1915 when the up-
and-comer Mr. Mack, who will
do anything to be measured

among "the quality" of his small Irish
town, realizes that his youngest boy has
taken up with the illegitimate eldest son
of the town drunkard. Worse than
Doyler Doyle's parentage, however, is
the fact that he is a rebel, an ardent sup-
porter of an
Ireland free of
British rule and an
admitted socialist.

But Jim Mack,
a wide-eyed inno-
cent with a gentle
spirit and a firm
belief in goodness
and mercy, finds
that there is. some-
thing about young
Doyle he just can-
not resist.
Therefore, in spite
of his father's
edicts, even in
spite of the warn-
ings of the priests
and the nasty whis-
pers of the local populace, he continues
to meet with Doyle day after day, as the
rebel youth teaches him to swim.

As the boys' friendship deepens,
they make a pact. On Easter Sunday
1Q 1h thp" U/.iJJ_<:LULi.D3..-...tnO"-.::..t:b.oCIo.r-----l:",..-.t-b

has lived a hardscrabble life always,
and is not above prostituting himself to
put some money in his pocket. Yet with
Jim, he is nothing but gentle, tirelessly
fostering the dream that someday both
boys will be schoolteachers, two old
men living a bachelor life out in the
quiet Irish countryside.

Yet as the revolution in Dublin
heats up, Jim and
Doyler find them-
sel ves facing an
important decision.
Should they be a
part of the revolu-
tion? Or should
they make their
escape, back to the
rocks of Wales,
back to where they
both felt they
would and could
become immortal?

Readers will be
captivated by this
heartbreaking story
of two sixteen year
olds caught up in
the turmoil of first

love during a time of war. Doyle is
everything Jim Mack has been told all
of his life to avoid, a revolutionary, a
commoner, a heathen and an infidel.
But the feelings Doyle awakens in him,

.....-1 -1· r •.-... •..•....•..•_f:.b~._,_.,.._b __ f,.~.
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Frank & Angie's Pizzeria
508 West Ave.
512·472·3534
Type of Cuisine: Italian
Attire: Casual
Average Menu Price: $5.50

Hickory Street Bar & Grille
800 Congress Ave.
Austin, Texas 78701
512-477·8968
Type of Cuisine: American
Attire: Austin Casual
Average Menu Price: $5·$ 10

Hut's Hamburgers
807 W. 6th St.
51 2-472-0693
Type of Cuisine: Burgers & More
Attire: Casual
Average Menu Price: $4.50
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In Austin
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porter of an
Ireland free of
British rule and an
admitted socialist.

But Jim Mack,
a wide-eyed inno-
cent with a gentle
spirit and a firm
belief in goodness
and mercy, finds
that there is some-
thing about young
Doyle he just can-
not resist.
Therefore, in spite
of his father's
edicts, even in
spite of the warn-
ings of the priests
and the nasty whis-
pers of the local populace, he continues
to meet with Doyle day after day, as the
rebel youth teaches him to swim.

As the boys' friendship deepens,
they make a pact. On Easter Sunday
1916, they will swim together to the
coast of Wales, just barely visible from
the beach where' they practice their
swimming. What neither boy knows is
that in that one short year, everything
they have hoped for and believed in
until now will drastically change,
including their feelings for each other.

At Swim, Two Boys is a multi-lay-
ered love story, as O'Neill explores
young love as well as love of country,
love of family, honor and duty. Doyler
has all the passion of a typical young
revolutionary, wanting nothing more
than to grab a gun and single-handedly
bow the entire British Empire to his
will. Jim Mack, meanwhile, wants
nothing but a quiet life for himself and
Doyler, as they set up housekeeping far
from the madness of politics and the
judgment of society at large.

Jim lives in a world of denial, and
Doyler tries, as much as he can, to shel-
ter Jim and protect his illusions. Doyle

heats up, Jim and
Doyler find them-
selves facing an

"important decision.
Should they be a
part of the revolu-
tion? Or should
they make their
escape, back to the
rocks of Wales,
back to where they
both felt they
would and could
become immortal?

Readers will be
captivated by this
heartbreaking story
of two sixteen year
olds caught up in
the turmoil of first

love during a time of war. Doyle is
everything Jim Mack has been told all
of his life to avoid, a revolutionary, a
commoner, a heathen and an infidel.
But the feelings Doyle awakens in him,
though they leave him fraught with
guilt, also point to the fact that life can-
not always be lived by other people's
rules.

There are not enough novenas or
prayers to the sacred heart to stop Jim
Mack from following Doyle, into the
ocean, out to the rocky coast of Wales,
or off to the streets of Dublin, where
young men just like he and Doyler are
picking up guns and dying in the name
of freedom.

At Swim, Two Boys is a tale that
will have readers alternately laughing
and crying as they follow the journey of
two of the most unforgettable charac-
ters and one of the most unforgettable
stories in GLBT literature. It is pub-
lished by Scribner.
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ABILENE
B.cAR (Big CoonI!y AIDS Re<rurces) <fus sevces ard cw:reling fer
HIV/AIDS ard Hej:<Uitisc,ard seeks voIt~ I If)) \\\tInllt Sllnfo: www.gocci-
Iiesa:m1:Gr II f)) cr J25.fi12-?ifT7.

E.xah; lvktIqxJIitan Ccrrmunity OUU""l,"p> Sun:bys, 10:45am 1933
S. 271hStinfO: www.excWmx:.<rgcr325if:9-'El:I.

mAGdllEBigComllyrreets lIE fir.;(TlCrlIydm:h nlOlih, 7 prn Sl Mak's
~ Chun:fl, 31~~IAve.In1iJ:www.ll"JCities.con'ljlagJJC.

AUSTIN .

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Ausin CiJy Leb.1ClOnnre-dCam-e,,:e·sAmy I<rai<eard 1-e"(D1nerDeo
inla"'""Y \bIIeyt:nIVfennisSocial,Sun:hy, Oa 17,3prn 11505Bafu Ln
Bosress Netwaking/New 00i:e Ooen fbre, TlCrlIy, Oa 19,6:30 prn
fusidio Guq>, REALlDRS Offire, 1701 Koenig Ln AGLCC's N<rpoot
Expo berefi1sAIDS SeMced Ausin, Sun:hy, Oa 24, 12 ran2 prn rt lIE
<4iJd1nfu: www.agla:.ctgcr512-336()}11.

AlBin Gay ld:iaJ Learer Socialrrees lIEseo:n:l 'Mdres1ay devery Il1OIih,
7-9 pm Rainbow Cattle Co., 305 W. 5th. Info:
wwwAtSinCiJy~

Ausin Gay Power Boaers meet n1Ol1thly. Info:
l1tp:llgJUl(l>.y>tro.oom'~

Bisexual Nernok d AlBin rrees fer TGlB 9XiaIs every Friday,7 pm Bi
\\Urn1's IJi<m;sioo Croup rrees seo:n:l "'xl hath 'IUerlay, 7 pm Info::
www~cr512->lO-9573.

Cenlerfcr \\Urn1's Busress rrees weekly fer Iun:h, 912 Basbq> Hwy, Suite
210. Info: 512472-8522

fir& Friday Dime Oub fer [IOIessiooalf!i'j men aod IesI:iaIlSnees lIE fir.;(
Friday dm:hmmth. Infu: .¢ooker@piOO::fu..Jsin.ron

Gerd:r Me, a t=' &!(:lXJtIocriaiglOlip!il' PlMs ard th:re il1lelesro, i<; film-
inginfO:,.m;m@nnlstin.ogo·Selxr;i'inCoia\512-275-D17I,exlI14.

HangOut, a ur glOlipplll110lingrex,," di""'~ty, nleflS \~Ines:lays, 10 p.1ll.
littleOty, IOhardCoogl= InlO;www.rorel •• wutag.

ln1eIesIfdin startinga LOlg y.1I1gGub ferCentn" Texas? Info:WW\v.IOlgyang-
c1ub.ag/rew!;iteldilwoy.htm crGayTmvi<m@yrumron

LesI:.im'GayRigjlts Wby dThxa> nleflS fer volurleer l'gillS evtlyllu1l1ty,
6-9 pm infO:www.lgrlagcr512474-5475.

Lq; Otbin Rep.lbli<msAusin nlefISlIE """'xl Thut1l1tyof m:h n1Ollth,6:30
pm Infu: l1tp:lla15tin.kJgtIDI1.O',y

mAG-AtNin nleflS lIE thirdTlOOiy d m:h n1Ollth.7 pm. Tiinity Unilfd
MefuxlistOlun:h. fIXJE SOh Info:512-302-PFlAG.

f\ojectTrnfsticn<; re:rls voIunta::n; to <~<;i.'4HI. D:::ug's Ha.l':e, its fiv~redHxll11
AIDS tn;pcean:lTcy Dmm;:,:~ilSthiltstoeon t/-c corer of49lh tu.:1BlUl"d
.,.. ~.. ~~

Ausin Cey Softlxlll seeks ~ piaye1s fer weeIdy garre. bl1iJ:
ooftroIUx@Ixm-<til.ron(],512477-7116.

Ausin lrresas R~ Oub pa1ices 1\rslays ard Ri<Iays,7 pn &om
MidIIo SdmL infO:www.lmSawgby.agcr512-796mI6.

AtNin Night FlyeIS R~ Rxfutll Oub (llUires ~,.xI SrtmIays.
Info:wwwatNinnig!tflyrn;.agcrl.:xfite@ooiron

AlBin Tennis Olb nees Ri<Iays,7-9 prn SaIIh Ausin 'llilni5 Cater, Info:
wwwaJSil1lelllliaclubroncr~lub@y>troron

Ausin ValkyriesW:mn's ~ Oub invits irferesIedWOO"" 10 jcin. lnlO;
wwwalStinvalkyries.a:m

E""'Y'M:man'sSelfUfureardSun I:Jraipl MatialAro;celeb>Jle!lEir 15th
amivesay, Riday, Ch 22 7 prn atRuiaMaya Obewise, Ihoycr!erwan,n's
Ollyardoorocla<re;inkataeardp1S01lllsatelywak<tq:6fermeno'wanen,
with etnpilasis co avoong hate oirres, 203 E Ri~ IA: Into: WWW.&ID-

d-"I}ll-trnItiaIa1s.ron cr 512416-'J/35.

RsTrrlI!ilYllllllHsnmTlCrlIyard11JJrs:lay~~ardSrtun:laymon-
ll>gs.lnfo:www.~(]'JUTI,512453-8878.

Rien:Is ctThvid A:MeIIClncseeks voItIt1txrsferfin:l.rni<;ingoctivities,cifriatl
\\uk, ard <iaIatxrecoilwicn Info: 1-Ifroy,512-389--3958.

I-lays-Olkt.\eI \\\:m:n'sCenl:r<fusa"-JWl1g1Ol1(Jferrrenwho~
chiklxxxlrex[<ij ~infO: ~512-396- 34OI,ext 242cr I-Im- 7004292.

Heat d 'Iexas Hccl:Jwms cifer free dn:e Ies<ms, Sur<lays, 6 prn ard
Thes:Iays,8 prn Rainb:w OitIeec.-qmy, W. 5th. Info: l1tp:l/www!JJedJoM>
ers.ag crrolllrtlXn rtOu!i@1rtnaila:m

Hike, camp,"xI caxe with~ OJIdns.infO: wwwmtinCllifoclven-
tutingo·512-236-7176.

.Midr:Mre Spa d Ausin ard lIE Oty d Ausin ~ d Health cx:nl>.n
freead <XJlli<H1iaIHIVSIDte;ting ean Moo:Iay, 1-5prn d.JringmJI'-p:ice
n:1OIndly;:o:leveryal-e"TlCrlIy,9pm 'tiJmidnigl'i,withronplimenttyfilxl
:o:ll1lino music. 5815 Airp:rt Blvd Info:512-302-~

RaidxJlvofReoovelyNatroicsArroyn1OllSlreeIs&iudtys,8pmSlQ\vid's
Ha;ptal, cafiIDia pi_dining mm, 919 E 32rd

R'linbow RoiletsiGllas roll lIE seo:n:l Mmlay d m:h Il1OIih, 8 pm.
RoIlffiJIab; \\elcane. Skate 'M:ili Nath""",,- AIml10ll Mill Rd Tickets: $6.
Ixn.'fiting ronmlUlity cm.ities. Info: wwwJnain.og/raintx:Mmlle cr Janl:S,
512-296D381.

Stq:lllEspea:l dl-flV/AIDS by talkingai:oJt rex lllixusOl4th o·ah St AIDS
Sevicesd AtNin PreventionTerun Infu:512-4OXi167.

Switm'etS--intereslfd in a i<ml to- \\ukat1s arrl'a' <m1(O<'IitialS?InlO;
AlL<;tinSwiloong@aJ!.arno·512-658-5874.

WatfrlooCooll",lingCerm'<fus"W'ltardlhompyglOJpSfcrGLB1Sirdu:l-
iog; TI"'~' Slippat; Kids with GLBT Rm-I>;; Men's ard \\\:men's
COlling CAt;ard Men'~ \\t"",,'s ard Mi!IOdG:ncb- F\,-yclorerpy glOlipl.
Itltlkereq.unn Info: \vww.~ling.ago·5121444-9922exl~.

SPIRITUALITY

GLBT Atfu;,,-imjl Netwak, a
TexasA&M Uni~ty twty,
saff. ardgra:WeStlXbllSgIuq>,

nees lIE fin< Moo:Iay d m:h
month. Info: ht1p:llglbt-

pn.1lilTIlI.fdt/.

Ftien:Is~ a...rn (UCC), W(J"-

&lip>Sun:bys, 8:15ani 10-.30am, ad 'Mrlne«Iays,
6:30 prn 2200 Scotnwood OJ: Info: www.friends..ucc.ag cr
6ierds@myri3:lt't:t,o·979®-702I.

CENTRAL TEXAS

Texas Hill Coenay fuoies, Elves & Sayrsgay men enjoy nature spiritual-
ity, magic, warm-hearted fellowship, and silliness. Info:
ht1p:llgroupsyahoo ..oom'grouf>'thcfesl.

COLLIN COUNTY

Collin County Gay & Lesbian Alliance social, political and educational
organization meets regularly Info: www.ccgiaagor214-521-5342,exl
1715. -

DALLAS

ANNOUNCEMENTS
BiNet llilasrreets lIE filstfu:Iay dean Il1OIih,7 p.11l,JOOnTh:tm.-CiJyard
l.ebian Cater, 2701 Reag;tn;ard lIE thirdSatt.adlydean Il1OIlth,10-.30am,
La Milieire (I..emm:n at QIk Lawn). Infu: aiexm:E@tiartron cr
www.ll"JCities.contWlllas.

Oub furoIis ru IE Dalla<;is q:-en 10 rutycre who SfJ"Iks tluett R-errh Info::
club-fi-aturis.dalla<;@pri&a:m

Dalla<;fut 'Mlth PritreTitmsrreetferGen:ral Meeting,Ch 17.3 pm JOOn
1l1OInasCotl1Irmity CenIfr, 2701 Reagpn St; aod Ptitre Dinm; Oa 26, 6:30
prn Maio ard AIre1o, 425 Prestrn \ltUey SIl:Wng Cater, Infu: infi:nm-
tiOl@pitretitm1Hlfw.agcr972-~

Dalla<;CiJyard ld:iaJ Bru·As9xiation.InIO;www.dgll:a.aga-214-54().4<I(Q.

Dallas TmnS!l1nb Alliarol (D1J\) rrees every seo:n:l 'Mdres1ay d lIE
n1Ollth,7 pru, at lIE Dalla<;QIk Lawn F\JbIiculr.Dy Alrli1aium, 4100 Cedr
Spi~ Rei blfo:www.gro:ities.oom'dtglllim-.::e.

DmgonfliesDalla<;(BilYA~nn "'xl P,rific IsIan:bs) rreets fin<San.adty dm:h
n1Ol1tl\6 pm John 1l1OIms Gay "'xl, Lestian Cotllmunity CenIfr. hfu
www.<ingalilieroti:lnllas.og.

Riera; Assooating ard Relrting (FAR) lreets in Iocaticn; am--Itm lIE ixus.
Info::214-328-6749.

I'-SIqJ Auogt''f/ly Oub lreets lIE seo:n:l ~ dm:h maih, 8 pm
Infu:Ra\ linnilix@ainnail.reto·214-2M--4IDS.

L1mlxla QOlip dA~Arro nleflS Moo:Iay ard Thut1I1tynigl1s,8 pm 2438
Blil",.St.Suite IOJ.lnlO:214-36}.()161crwww.dal~

L"mlxla Pri<ETOOSOlnslelSrreets """'y fu:Iay, 6:30 pm 0ttIm-aJ d Hq:e,
Room 1000InlO;www.lamlxlapireoom

fusiti\e Alxu living Socal glOCP (farretiy fusitive Ibsmlls) rrees
ThlIlrlays,6pm.Jre'sPla::e,4117M~Ave.lnlO; ~lxick""lla<;.ccm
cr214-520-2497.

fu;iti",1y YoongpovW 1lIDJIteS,povW p>ycOOIogicaIlixIermicrnl ~
pat fa- HIV/AlDS infulaf youth ard !lEir (:IIIentslgmdians. Infu: HU1lDI1
Sevces Netwak, 972-28M468.

Pri<EIIl'Iitulfl-DFWcfus oontirre:l me "W'lt fa-GLBlS who have been in
a9Jh.-ttn::eal:U'ietteabrentcenterwitilinllElast}m:TIerltys,6pmRee.Infu:
Jack Hmlttn, 214-35 1-9;QI.

'Iean llilas AqJatia; reeks swinl1mS ard di= d all ages ard alitities. Infu:
www.ThltnDaUasAq.aics.ccm

Thxa>T~ I!ilYfestian<n111iy-""""'" cIatms, rreesonjbe fWth Sun:hy
d m:h 1l1OIih,7 prn lire ctn:e essoos, 'Mrl-e<lays, 8:30 pm Rwrl-Up
SaI:xn Info:W\vw.~s.agcr972-993-3J2I,ext~2

\lJIuJlmS! \bIut1aioo! Help with (),:mm:h I-flV aI.micnIanIan (ld<et
=nIJIy ~ lIE fitstard thirdSan.adaysd ean Il1OIlth,10am-12 rem
Aytrlro;COl UerorJll'l.l'!itr6IEa:nb'e;, edm:imtIestEI Vll-Icafa pitre".
Y!eIre' moo tEl rres, IE Ia<;10IE a n-.arnm ha<laIre:Iicdia Infu: 214-540-
4446.

SPIRITUALITY
CrtIronl Bisiress Nernok nees IIEseo:n:l'IUerlay~m:h Il10Ilthfer hmn,
11:30 am; ard lIE roth 1WrIay d m:h Il10Ilthfer tmMlS, 7:30 am
Ihtbletree Hoel 0lrnj±eI1 Center, Nathwest Hwy. Info:: www.catre-
ci~cr214-35I-I90I,exll35.

Cotn~Jate Heart Sangha rreets Wednesdays, 7 pm. Info:
l1tpI/gJOlfSy>troronlgtUJptlll-.:msia~>ghacr214-637-I954.

JuWeeOrilian RelkM'Slipwcrn>p>rt II am ad 6 pm Raitto.v Ram tl1:ift
ltqJ row q= 4225 Roo.-A;e, Infu: wwwJuWeeTXagcr214-528-3655.

Nath Tees Ra:Iical Fmies rreet fer a trolthly p:fu:k ard !-eattcin:Ie. Infu:
ittp'JlgJOlI(ll.y>tro.oom'grrupNJRaffie.

San:uay ofiffie waship> Sur<lays, I0-.30am ard ~ys, 7 pm 3917
N. Hall BibCsudy ~The<Iays, 7:30pm., 37 17PI=. 100214-520-226).

-r:tinityHo.redSpirituaiity <fus BldIlisttrelitation ard Reiki mingcin:le.
'Mrlne«Iays, 7pmlnfo:214-637-I954 .

DENTON
Ally Program at University of North Texas olfers programs, resources and
diversity training. Info: wwwuntedu/ally or Dr. Dan Errenbeiser; 940-
565-2456.

GLAD (UNT's Gay ruld LesbiIDl Associ,rtion of Denton) meets
Wednesclays. Inlo: ht1p:IIOIgs.lInt.eduiGLAD.

lntelweave, Unitruian Univers.'l.Iists tor GLBT Concems, Illeets the sec-
olld and loollh Thursdays of evelY month, 7 p.1ll. Denton Unilmian
Universalist Fellowship, 1111Cot-dell.lnto: ITk'Ukcoomes@yahoo.oomor
M",1<,940-891-1457.

Lavender Circle, UNT's queer feminist a)l<'Uliu1tion,meets ThlUsdays.
Info: ht1p:llags.unt.oolViavendercircle.

EL PASO
AtNin CiJy Men's Medit;dicn QOlip '""Iootre; oJlspititunl",ttflS.Surllys, 7 l.eab"hipLmnl:xla 1OO'IlnNetl;nleflSMamys 6:30pm QlkL1WI1urol!)', LAMBDA P>UenL'meet &ltUlOOyS,7:30 p.m. Community Center, 216 S.
p.m. All<;tin Shambllt'l.la Meditation CenteJ; 1702 S. 5th. Info: 41000rl1f"Sp:ing.Rd Inlo:214-219-1~ Ocho •... lnFo: vvww.LAMBDA.org. t
l'l1h .••1I0I1 ....•"""'-~~lY.:ItXI/or'C.'O.~'tu~II .••..••_c;;:ho...,...._<;;.I::Lt.ILlR.:;lx)o _



::agcr.:JILr.

AlHinGayLe<OOnLea!HSociaJJl'lfe5lteseroxl'Md",s:bycf"",,),m:x>h.
7-9 prn, Rainbow Cattle Co, 305 W. 5th. Info:
wwwAlHinGay~

Austin Gay Power Boaers rreet monthly. infO:
l1Ip:I/~y:tro.am'~

Bisexual ~ cf AlBin rrees fir TGIB o:x:ialsevey Riday, 7 pm Bi
Wnm's JJi.«u;9oo Gu:l> I~ secood 3IxI Ji:uth Tterlly, 7 prn InfO:
www~a-512-37().9573.

CelllerfirWnm'sl3tJsine<>;n~~yfirlurch,912Basn:pHwy"Slrile
210. InfO:512472-&522

Fint Riday Dinrer Oub 10' [IOIessionalgay men 3IxIlesbioI1' rrees Ite fust
Riday cfea::h month InfOp;!lld<er@jliOOJliu.1'lin.oom

Cien:h Me, a peer SlIflXlt/9Xial glOOPfrx-f1TMs ",xl tl-.:re inle1e;1OO,is fom-
ing.1nfO:retx.Iian@wusrin.aga-Seln;tk1nCol6I\512r27~17I.ext 114.

HangOut, a lIT glOOPJlOI1uing sexual di",,';Iy, I~ 'M:dil1OOays. 10 prn
linJeOty,10h3IxlOxl£l= Infi>:www.oc""hangoutag

Irseesed in SlaI1inga Lmg 'thng Oub fa-Cenbw Texas? Info: \\W\v.loogy.mg-
club.(]U~sile'directay.hlma·GaIyTmvi,<$;)@yalroron

LestiM\Jay Rights LOObycfTexas rrees frx-volun~' nights evt>yThlUl<by,
6-9 prn Info: www.lgli.aga·512474-5475.

Log Oibin Rep.lblicMsAustin Jl'lfe51te seroxllh.,,,lay of ""'h InJntl\ 6:30
prn lrfo; httpJ/oustin.lq;c:alJin.ag

PFlAQ.AlBin rrees Ite third Ttesny cf m::h mmh, 7 pm Trinity United
MefuxlistChlDch, (JJ)E SOh IntO:512-302-PFJ.AG.

Ptojec!TlIlnsilims reeds volunleelS10 "",,<;I ,t Doug's Hare. it<;fiVIX>rllXJln
AIDS lrsjice 3IxITop Draw,,: it<;thriftstae m de earn' cf 4% ruxl Bturet
InfOReicret@fl~ga-Ardy,5124S<Wl646.

SafuSra:eJl'lfe5~ 7pm UniversityoflOxa"kser\\\sFitepla::e
Lrunge.1nfO r:mcureguy@yalroron

SaJ:lhfire worer; rreet in a >OHJI:x:hJlic,ron·smoking enviImmu hOllgh-
rut Ite maUll: lrfix &W1Fi,e.ag a' 512-833-5040.

She Says, a lIT aganilalicn fir lesbi.~\ bisaxuaJ,OllI"'!l'"'b', "xl qL",ooning
women, meets Tuesdays, 6 prn. in Texas Union 4.2".A. Info:
hbpJIwww.qll"'ruta~.

W<rIlfI1m Miabkes (WOMB.) oIfus fun. coll-tol1ive "xl !<:eniclnaa'
cycIe riOO;fa- \""""- InfO:wa-nbm,.,@ll:ITnailron

FUND-RAISERS
AIDS 'MllkAlNin 2DlSf[::BoIfullimt cfde C'lj:itol,SlIn:by, CXt 24, 2 pm
SaeetFairl:eginsat 12n:Xll wUhlivemUlic, lOO:lvcrrl:xsruxladlilden'sa""
Regjsnl1im \VW\v.aid;woJkaIsinag a- 512452- WALK.

Central Texasil<¥ cfLeatt:era:rlroutdeSEroxl Sunbyofea::h mmd\ 5 pm
Chain Diive]lllio, 504 Willow. Berelit<;CTOOL d",ilies. TICi<ets:$5. Inlil:
www.cdxJlag.

HEALTH & FITNESS
ArrID:3n Career Society's Dialogue helps lesbiml""re' jlIIieIus, !heU'fumilies,
3IxI furl; <XlX' Fitbt ruxI tllild Wech::.bys, 5:30 pm St lAvid's HeoJth
Reso.m::eCerler, 300l Na1h 1H-35.lnfO:'kIn", \\JJero.512-919-1911.

Arnrin Rrnnwll'ffil Jl'lfe5 Sun:lays, 7:45 am Info: Chates. \V\vw.fionom·
ms.aga- 512473-8334.

Amlin GaInbb's &lIvling ~ Jl'lfe5Tllfl<iays, 8:20 pm Dilt Bowl 5700
GroI"'-InfO:~llb"'s@y:trorona-SleveCawtlon,512#'7-7fJl3.

~IIWmen'sCerlerctJen;a~gIUJpfirmenwln~
dlildxxxl""wlal:uJe.lnfo: ~512-:J96.3<IOI,ext 242cr 1.mJ. 7004292

Heart cf Texas HmI::t.vms drer free dn::e ~ SurdIys, 6 prn ax!
Tuel<Ioys,8 prn Rainl:u.vOttleCmfmy, W.5th InfO hnpJIwww.lurl:ml-
esog a-<XJ1a1 Din aou!i@ll:ITnailron

Hike. carp, ax! cance wUhMffIlIing CAlt:im;.InfO www.main.ajifOOven
llIing a- 512-236-7176.

. Mi<:Iowre Spa cf AlNin 3IxIde Oty cf AlBin ~ cf Helihh a:nIxt
fi:eeruxlconfi<:bJtialHIVSTDtesingea::h Mmlay, 1-5 pm, dJIing hoJf-pire
nxmday;ruxlevt>yctre"Tterlly,9pm'lilmidnighl.withoomplimelllayfocrl
3IxIllItino music. 5815 Aiqx:rt Blvd InfO 512-302-S\1J6.

Rainl:owofReooveIY NaroicsAnal)'lllO.>l Jl'lfe5&1Iuidays,8prn St David's
HaPtJI, cafefaia pivae diningnxm 919 E 32rd

Rainl:ow Rol"'OOim roll de secood M<rday of ea::h Imntn 8 prn
RolleJbWes welocme Skate W:rl::l Nct1lmesl, An:lfoon Mill Rd TiCkess:$6.
benefiting canmuniIy chailies. Info: \V\vw~ a' James,
512-2%0381.

Stcpdespea:IcfHIV/AIDS by talking oba.rt sex in lJaJ1;m4th a·6th St AIDS
Sevees r:iAlNin Prel'ellliCXlTeam, InfO:512406-6167.

S\viIm..,s--inlfle<led in a ean IU' "'lka.rts 3!rl'a' eal1Jl'!itial'l? InfO:
All'llinSwimnling@ro!roncr512-658-5874.

WaterlooCanrelingCenterolfersSlIflXlt3IxlthempYglOJ[1IIU'Gl.B1l;ircllXl-
ing: TrJll'lgCl'(fl' Suw:rt; Kid; with GlBT PatenlS; Men's 3IxI %ml's
Oxning OJ!; ard Mens, Wnm's ruxI Mixed Cien:h 1~;ycl1CII.."f!Yglnlj:&
IntakenXluinrl Info: W\vw.watErlo:xa.u1<eling.aga' 5121444-9922 ext 204.

SPIRITUALlTY~
Ausm Gay Men's Matitatioo Gtoop '"elcxxres oJIspiritual ",lIh« SlUrllys, 7
p.rn. Austin ShrunbhaJa Meditation Center, 1702 S. 5th. Info:
litpJ/glOlipl.yalro.am'gn:upMedi~1licfuM a-Shawn, 5 12448-3320.

King:lomSeeketsinChri<;t.le&ls\\Wlhip;SurdIys, 1(}.30am.3IxI~
7:30 pm: cr viaTare Wllm'OIble,Chanrelll, Tuel<Ioys10pm \Vel:mt",
www.wlm:C''''Trt81 Sen Macos St InfO:Rev1l-IoJIt@WIn'l<£veI:reta'
512-322.0:»9.

MCC Austin at Freedrn Oaks \\WIhip; Satun:lays,7 pru 3IxISurdays, 9 "xl
II am 8611 S. lst Sneet lnto; wwwrrccaesincon.

Plum BIc""", Sangha meditates SlUmy evenings, 6 pm, Austin Yoga SdUll.
1122-CS. Lamru IntO:512-576-9523.

Soolfi:xre Austin Jl'lfe5 at a di1fuent chunn syrngogte, a' 1fI1lJle de fubt
ThlDl<byofea::h Imntn 7:30 pm InfO:W\V\v~ag

Trinily United ~Chun::h ~SurdIys, 9 3IxI11 am (JJ) E OiJll.
Info:www.lJ.noc.aga-512459-5835.

BEAUMONT
The SJroCke.fux l.amh:laAA Gtoop Jl'lfe5 \\\:drertlys ruxI &lIludays, 8 pm.
1385Cakle!: IntO:4(f)..866{i16S.

BRYAN/COLLEGE STATION

Bm",,, GlBT OoJ Hi<;tay Ptojec! is colJectingaoJ histaies of GlBT ~
WID hm" a' 00 live in de BIyon{:bllege Sttial mea a' have <IIfIrlrl Thxa<;
A&M Universily. All experietres 3IxI bel<; of a.rtress lie "elcorre. InfO
hnpJAV\vw.!xll'l!>tlistay.aga- l:mzcSlistay@y:troroll.

rr'IICEIVIENTS
BiNd Dalles Jl'lfe51te fu,. Ri<:bycf een mmth, 7 prn, .Idm'I1umsGay ruxI
l...ebian CerIer,2701 Reag,m; 3IxIde dlirdSatuday of ea::h mmb, 1(}.30a.Ill,
La l'vt<rere (l.emmal a Oak Lawn), InfO: ab<arde@tictH.can a-
wwwgro::ities.a:m1la<;.

GlIb Am::3i<; Gli re DaUasis q:m 10atI}OO'wID Sf"3ks tlwt Ren:h InfO
cJub.futn:nis<W""@Jlri=m

Dallas R:tt \\b1h f\itreTIImsrroetfirGreni MoeIing.CXt 17.3 pm.ldm
Thanas Oxrununity Cetta; 2701 Reag;m St; 3IxIPorre Dinm; CXt 26, 6:30
prn Mruio 3IxI Alte1o, 425 f\e<;taJ \lilley SII:Wng Cer"", InfO: infi:nna.
tial@jlin-ain=<lfw.aga-972-m88lXi

Did""Gay "xl LeIbian B"'A,,,,rialicnlnfO: \VW\v.dgllnagcr214-54Q4zI8).

Did"" TIllnsgen:ler Alliaree (UrA) I~ every sexrd 'M:dicl<Ioy cf de
mm~ 7 pm, at de Dalles Oak Lawn Public lilraiy AuditaiUll\ 4100 Ceda
Sjling; Rd InfO:wwwgro::ilies.ooIl'vdlglllian:e.

Dingaillies Didla<;(gay A<;janaIxIPa::ificJslan:lers)rrees firs &1Iuidayof ea::h
mmh, 6 pm .Idm Tborrs Gay "'xl, LesOOn Oxnmwlily CeIlIet: InfO:
www.clngooflierofi:lalla<;.ag.

RierdI A=iating ruxI Relating (FAR) rrees in k:x::atial'I~than de bas
InlO:214-32S{;749.

F&op PlUDg/~y Club I~ de seccod \\\:drertly of ea::h Imntn 8 prn,
InfO:R~ rlma:llix@ninmilreta·214-24448tYi.

llnnh:la GtUIP of AI-AIlJlI~ Maxlay ard Tbusday nights, 8 pm 2438
ButlerSt.,Suite 105.Info:2 I4-36}{)46 I o·www.<b!lasakuJm.ag.

Lambda f\ide Too;nln<IlflSrrees every Ri<:by,6:30 prn CatJrooJ cf Hq:e,
Room 105.Into: www.lamlxbjlire.oom

l..ealelSlip L'IIlllxlallxSIm;tftS n~Moo:lays. 6:30pm OikUlwnlitrJty,
4100Ceda Sping; Rd InfO214-219-1COl.

Log Cllin RejlJblicru".Did"" rrees de fOJrlhMmlay of""")' mmth Info:
www.<b!la<;.logcnbin.aga-214-346-2115.

MaDg>lIllOOS ooupIes new 10 Dallas, call Commined fu' Fun, Info:
loni<f£/@ll:ITnUlrona-214-395{;774.

PFJ.AG Dallasrreets de """'xl Thursclayr:ieah Imntn Info: w,V\v.j:&gjal-
la<;.ag.

Puqm lightOllllSSlIflXItglOlIPrrees SEroxI3IxI fOlD1hSun:layofea::h rnrsh
John 11011<'"Gay & l.e;bi.'lIlOxllIllunily Cen",,: 2701 Re3gm TIckets: $3.
Info:www.goklleqDda:mj:>.uple.

Sarewall D,mxIlIIS cf Did"" registers \Om Jl'lfe5 de thUdTterlly cf ea::h
month. 6:30 pm Qjeda's Resmurnn, 4617 Maple Ave. Info:
Dallas@stacwoJIrenlCXlW.aga·Shonnm Bailey,214-32&4S0i.

HEALTH & FITNESS
A 1...eagte cfa.·Own (ALCXlO) gay bowling leagte bowl<;'Ihinldays, 8 pm
RichaJdrn L~"" IntO:972-231-26)5.

hnIllUIu:izeclas<iesheld Mmlay-Friday, J(}.30a.Ill, RennreCenterofDidla<;.
InfO:wwwJ==lfIdoIla<;.aga·214-528-D144.

Lamh:la Gtoop of AI-AIllIl n~ Mmday 3IxITh.ul<by nights, 8 pm 2438
Butl,,. St. Slule 105.lnlO:214-36}{)461 a-www.<b!la<;ah~.ag.

M.iIeOIe Did,,,,, a gay nen's jlOOate an::er SlIflXII. glOllp,Jl'lfe5 m de tllild
Wedicmy cf ea:I, n'01l!t Bethany flesby1flian Omnunity Cenler, 4523
CedJ'Sjling; Rd InfO:n6'<;@rrnlec3Ierona·972-247-7944.

Nero1 Tetro:> Health Reso.m::eCern..' oIfus confi<:bJtial~ ltllINnitted
di.<=e""eening3IxlOeatncnllU'$50.Anonym:u;a·o:nfidentiHI HIV~
$3). Appoinnm1S encan"!¢ InfO:214-52&-2336.

Jul>ieeOri;1ianFeilowship""'>hip;,'" a.rruu-.:l6p.mR.1inoowRconttnft
stqJlvwop:n4225 Roo;A"" InfO:wwwJubiIeeTXagcr214-52&-3655.

Na1h Texas Ra:Iical FretEs Ir<d fir a maIIhly jlfu;:k 3IxI heaJtcace, InfO:
hnpJ/~y:tro.am'gJOJPNrna:lfue

&nnayofI.n.e~SurdIys, 1(}.30amax!~ 7 prn 3917
N. Hall Bible sudy is1ll1OOays.7:30pm, 3717 flmntlnfo:214-53J.2260.

TIinity Hare ofSpiri1wlity oIfus l3WIli<;t nmntiaJ ax! Reiki ming citcIe.
~ 7pmlnf0214&7-1954.

DENTON
Ally Program at University ofNath Texas cffers programs, resources and
diversity trnining. Info: wwwuntedu/ally or Dr; Dan Emenbeiser, 94().
565-2456.

GLAD (UNf's Gay and Lesbian Association of Denton) meets
Wednesdays. Info: htlpJ/ags.unt.edu/GLAD.

lnterweave, Unitarian Universalists for GLBT Coocems, meets de see-
ord and foorth Thursdays of every month. 7 p.m, Denton Unitarian
Universalist Fellowship, IIII Cadell. Info: nkwCOOInes@yahoo.comOl·
M3Ii<,94().891-1457.

Lavender Circle, UNf's queer feminist organization, meets Thursdays,
Info: httpJ/orgs.ullt.edullavenciel'Circie.

EL PASO
LAMBDA Parents meet Saturdays, 7:30 p.m. Community Center, 216 S.
Ochoa Info: www.LAMBDA.arg.

Parents, Families and Friends of Lesbians and Gays (!'FLAG) meets de
third Tuesday of each month, 7 p.m. EI Paso MCC. 900 Cbelsea Info:
www.geocities.conVpfiagelpasoor915-751-9046.

Under 22? Youth OlITll"ICh meets Thursdays, 6 p.m. and Saturday, 7
p.m. Info: WW\v.GAYel",'S(J.OIg.

FORTVVORTH

ANNOUNCEMENTS
GLSEN Thrrant Counly meets de second Tuesday of ea::h lnoo~ 7 p.rn.
Bennigan's. InfO:WW\v.g!senlaImntag a- 817-294-51 0 I.

MealowbIlJok Rainbow Neighbas meet Thesdays, 6-8:30 pm. Flash
Point Boogie BurgeJ', 3510 E. l..aIlC<l:'IlerBlvd. Info: meadow-
brookllfWS@webtv.net.

PR.AG rot WaUl meet<;de fin;t Thwsday of ea::h lnooth, 7 p.m. 1st
Jetrerson UnilaIirul UniveJ.ruist Chwt:h, 1959 Sandy Ul. Info: httpJlplJag-
fortwath.OIg 01' 817428-2329.

Rainl:ow GLBT Nw"," seeks memoos. Info: lninl:owllw","@sbcglob-
oJ.net a' 817-346-8314. .

T",mnt County Stonew<lll DemocllllS (TCSD) meet, de second Monday.
ofexh mon~ 7 p.m. Tommy's H",nlllugerGtill, 5228C'lInp Bowie Blvd.
Info: k'll"Ult@SlOIewolldemocllllS.aga- Baylis., C'lIllP, 817-913-8743.

. Tarrant COllnly Gay Prire WeekA.'IDCiariOilmeet'I de third Sun'].1Yof ea::h
month. 3 pm. Info: www.tcgpwaag.



Trinity River Bean; meet the dlird WednesdHYof each rrooih, 7:?IJ prn.
C"nti Club. Info: wwwninayrivebeascom.

RJNDRAISERS
Artists Against AIDS presents its 1<AIlannual Reception and Silent Art
Auction, ext I~ 16,7 p.m. Rxt Woth Community Arts Center. Benefits
Tarrant Coonty AIDS Interfllith Network (!'CAIN). Tickets: $25-$100.
Info: S17-923-2800.

HEAJJH& FnNESS
Pride Institute-DFW offes continued care support fer GLBTs who have
been in a substmx:e abuse treatment center within the last year. Mondays,
6p.m. Free. Infu: KeUy Burdick, SI7-966m61.

SPlRRUAllTY .
Agape MetIO(X>!iranCommunity Church worships Sundays, IO:?IJam.
4615 ECalifcrnia Pkwy. Info: www.agaporncc,ocrnerSI7-53~5002.

Angel cf'HcoeCbrisian Church worships Sundays, IO:?lJam.901 PO""""

Stlnfo: wwwmgelothcpe.ergerSI7-92f}7767.

Celebration Community Church worships Sundays, 9 aod II am. Bible
study,Wednesdays, 7 prn. 908 Pennsylvania Ave, Info: wwwcelebration-
communiry-chcrchcom or SI7-33~ 3222

Fellowshipot'l.oveOutreach Church offers Sunday School feradults ard
children, 9:?IJ am.; Sunday worship, IO:?IJ am. and 6 p.m.; and
Wednesdays, 7 p.m. 901 Bonnie Brae, Infu: www.lOkx:hwthcom or
S17-921-5683.

Rxt Woth Church ~Iflit Jeffer.;on Church, 1959 Saody Lare,
Info: W\V\v.fatwcrthchurch.ocrn er SI7-5'J5.6.l25.

Trinity Metropolitan Community Church woohips Sundays, II am.
1846 W Division St, Suire ?IJ5.Info: www.trinitymcc.neterSI7-265-
5454.

FRISCO
Fri=Pride offes monthly social events. Info: www.fiiscopride.ocrn er
into@fiiscq:ride.com.

GALVESTON
Lambda Galveston (Alcoholics Anonymous) meets Thursdays, S prn.
and Sundays, 7 p.m. 14W 39th St

Want an MCC (the Metropolitan Community Church) in Galveston?
Please ocrnplete the online survey at www.GalvestonMCC.erg.

HOUSTON

ANNOUNCEMENTS
American \\:!erans fer Equal Rights-Houston meets the first Mond1yof
ea;h momh, 7 p.m. Houston Lesbian & Gay Community Center, 3400
Montrose, Infu: AYFRHouston@y.lhoo.ocrnerwww.aver.U&

An UJ1OOI11monLegacy Rx.aldati", promoting the visibility, vitality aod
strength of the lesbian oommunity, meets the third Wednesday of each
month, 6:?IJ p.m. Hollywood Cafe, Info: 713-~20-1142.

.~iNet Houston meets Thur.<lays, 7 p.m. Hobbit Cafu, 2243 RidlillOlxl.

each month, 7 p.m. Houston Lesbian aod Gay Community Center, 3400
Monnose Blvd. Suite XfI. \bier registration application cards rue avail-
able at Montrose Counseling Center, 701 Richmond Ave, Info:
voter@hglpc.ron.

Houston GLBT Community Center offers various programming fer
Houston's GLBT community. 3400 Montrose, Suite 200. Info:
www.HoustonGLBTccrnmunitycenTer.erg.

Lesbian & Gay Immigration Rights Task Rxre-Houst", chaprer meets
every second Thursday, S p.m. and the last Wednesday of each month.
Bering Memorial MethOOist01un:h, n:xxn23O; Info: LGIRIF-Houston-
owner@yahoo.conler713-426-3128.

Moonose Social Group (MSG), a peer-led oommunity, meets Tuesdays,
7:?IJ p.m. Bering Church, J1X)J1l224. Info: www.msghouston.erg.

Pride Comnlittee of Houston meets the second Tuesday of each mornh.
1415 California, Infu: \V\VW.pridehouston.erger713-5'J9.&79.

Resurrecrion MCC offers Ameican Sign language insruction, Sundays
tluuugh Nov. 14,2 pm. 2025 W 11th St Info: 713-861-9149, ext 112

Stonewa1llawy"",A'iSOCiaIion of Greater Houston (SLAGH) meets the
first'Thursday ot'eech month ferlunch.II:?lJam. OxfG'sSeafood Hnd
Steakhouse, 1915Westheimer. Tickets: $1()'$20.

University of Houston Graduate School of Social WOIk's Rlurth Annual
Jenkins Distinguished lecture presents Judy Sbeperd: The Legacy of
Matthew S!-q>ud. Tuesday, ext 19, 7 p.m. University of Houston's
Cullen Pertormance Hall. Infu: 713-743-2255.

WlPSociety is a pansexualleather, Levi, BDSM, fetish, legal, adult enter-
tainment and social club. Info: W\VW.WlPSociety.net,
WlPSociety@(rodigy.neter281-564.ai15.

RJNDRAISERS
Old lesbians Organizing for Change presents its annual Gathering, ext
14-17, with headliner Deidre MoCalla, Saturday, ext 16, 7 p.m.
Renaissance Houston Hotel. Tickets: $50. Info: info@oloc.org cr 713-
664-9891.

RSICSS pesens Drag Queen Bingo, Tuesdays, 9 p.rn. Metecr, 2?IJ6
Geressee, Info: 713-710D268.·

HEAJJHAND FfTNESS
Bike Rx- A Better City meets fer a ride and football, Sunday ext 17, II
am.; 3200 Houston Moonlight Bicycle Ramble is Sunday, ext 31, I: 15
am. lambda Center, 1201 W Oay Info: WW\v.bikehouston.erg or 713-
523-63SI.

Body Positive We11nessClinicoffers a thn:e-month cere program fer HlV
posidve men and WOl11en coosising of supervised exercise training Hnd
nutritional counseling as weU as optional massage therapy ard chirqoroo-
tic care, Graduates of the program rue encouraged to continue using the
facilities ard receiving aUservices. Info: 713-524-2374.

DiroctcrofBering Support Network Ken Mcleod focilitates Jump Start,
a group ta- GLBT persons living with disabilities. Second and fourth
Fridays, II am. Info: 713-526-1017, ext lffi.

Montnmner.> 11m three miles and socialize on Thursdays, 6:?IJ prn. and
Sundays, S a.m. Memorial Park Tennis Center. Info:
hUp:/illome.s\vbell.netIlrunthorvhohtm, 1arnthon@swbell.net er 713-
522-0099.

GlllTQ? HlVI AIDS? Grieving? Lonely? Bering Support Networi<
wants to help. Info: www.beringumc.erger7n·526-1017.

Grupo de Apoyo para Latinos gay y bisexuales VIH posinvos. Lures,
6:30 p.m. Puntmas informacion llama al713-83().3025. Montrose Clinic,

l.s_w-:t~

Spa 10 prn-l am .. Meatmck 10 p.m.-2 am. Rich's 10 p.m-l am.
Classesarealsootfered fer individuals newly diagnooed with HepClnfo:
713-S30- YJOO.

Momrose Counseling Center presents Living WeU with HJV support
groop. Mondays, I: 1~2:45 p.m. Info: Bob H~, LCSW,713-
529-0037, ext. 322.

Moonose Counseling Center provides culturally affimling, quality end
alto.dable services primarily to gay, lesbian, bisexual, and transgender
individuals.Info: W\VW.JllOIltrosecoun.selingcenterergor 713-529-0037.

Montrose Counseling Center's Women Living with HJV support group
meets Wednesdays, I prn, 701 RichnlOlxi Ave., Room 15. Info: Rufina
Baso, 713-529-0037, ext 312.

Moonose Soccer Club is beginning registration fer its upcoming sea<iOJ1
and has open spots on its men's team fer Gay Games 2006 in Oncago,
Info: WW\v.geocities.ron'MontI'a'eSoccer.

OutSkate Foil er Skate Oub hosts Gay Skate Night, Wednesdays, S pm.
Zenith Roller Rink, flm5 Cook Rd Tickets: $5. Info: dobie367@aol.oom
o281-933-581 8.

Positive Women, a potessionally facilitated support group for HJV posi-
tive women rreets Thursdays, II am. Bering Memorial United
MethOOistChurch, 1427 Hawthore.Lurch, child care and tran.sp<xtation
povidedlnto: 7 13-526-1017, eXL206.

PWACoalition and Doctors Hospital's HlVlAIDS support group meets
the first Wednesday of ea;h rrooth, 5:?IJ p.m, Doctors Hospital Medical
Office Building, 9J) W Tidwell. Info: Craig Ovesreet, 281-7~ 7313.

Rainbow Ranglers oountry and western dancers give lessons, Tuesdays
and Thursdays, S:30 p.m. BrdZOS River Bottom. Info:
www.Rainbowmng1ers.erg.

Recovery From Rxx1 Addiction-A Twelve Step Program meets every
Thursday, 12 neon. St. Stephen's EpisCopal Church, lSOI W Alabama
Info: www.geocities.rolliRFA772351 or 713-673-2848.

Team Houston (Gay Games) meet, the secood SUlxhy of each month, 4
p.m. GLBT Center, 4200 Montrose Blvd., Suite XfI. Info:
GayGamesTerullHouston·{)wner@yahoogroups.ocrn

SPlRRUAllTY
Resurrecrion MetIO(X>!i~'lJ1Community Church offers aU-Spanish wec-
ship every San.nday, 7 prn, 2()J.5 W 11th St 713-861-9149 <l'713-?lJ3-
34W.

Bering Spiritual Support Group meets Wednesdays, 6:?IJ prn, Bering
Memorial Uniled Methcx:list Church, 1427 Hawthcrne. Info: 713-526-
1017, ext lffi.

Congregation Beth Ismel gay and lesbian study group meets first
Thursday of evet)' month, 7:?IJ prn. Beth Israel, 5600 N. Bneswood,
Into: Rabbi Glickman, 713-771-6221.

",",inist Group meets Sundays, 10:45 am. Fir.>!Unitarian Universalist
Church's Sojoumer Truth Room, 5200 Fannin. Info: wwwbooston-
worensgrcepcom, HouWG@aol.ocrn er Iris Greer Sizemcre, 713-
529-8571.

First Unitarian Universalist Churd; of Houston worships Sundays, 9:?IJ
am. "xl II:?IJ am., with bnm offered between services, 5200 Fannin.
Info: W\VW.fir.ltuu.erger?I3-526-5200.

GLBT [>en~ "\"'I Tuesdays, 7 pm. Info: Wgbl947@cs.ocrner
936-931-3761.

Grace Evangelicalluthemn O1urch worships Sundays, IO:?IJam. Adult
Education is Sunday. 9 am. 25 J 5 Waugh Dr: Info: 9!fire~~lutheran-

SAN ANGELO

ANNOUNCEMENTS
PFLAG San Angelo meets the first Thursday of eoch rncoth, 7 p.m, Fiflit
Cbristian Church, 20 NOIth Oakes. Info: plbgtexa<rouncil@yahoo.ocrn.

SPIRITUALITY
FiflitChristian Church of San Angelo worships Sundays, 10 am. 20 N.
Oakes. Info: wwwfccsanaogeloog er 325-653-4523.

St Paul Presbyterian O1urch (PCUSA) wm;hips Sundays, S:?IJ and
11:00 am. II N. Park on Info: wwwstpaul-saog/

Unity Cburch of Christianity of San Angelo worships Sundays, 5237 S.
Bryant Blvd. Info: W\V\V.wlityofsruk'lJ1gelo.erger 3~ 1-68?IJ.

SAN ANTONIO

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Club Poz San Antonio meets monthly Info: ClubPozStXf@aol.ocrn <l'
21()'341~133.

Oeer San Antonio Jl"'Iices Sundays, 2 pm, Olmos podfk. Into:
www.geocities.conVcheersaJk'lJ1tonioerMitch, 21()' 380-7574.

Diversity Center's M2 is a pee social and su[lfQt group fer GLBTQ
young adult men and their allies, 19 to 29 years old. Diversity Center of
San Antonio. Info: 21()'223-61 06.

Diversity Center's Positive Outlook HIV oociaVsupport group-meets
Sundays, 4 prn, fcrpotiuck dinner. MCC Rainbow Cathedral lower level,
611 EMyrt1e, Info: info@glccsaerger21()'223-6I06.

Diversity Center's Specoum Group, a peer support group fer youth ages
12 to IS, meets weekly. MCC Rainbow CatlJedmllower level, 611 E
Myrtle. Info: info@glccsaergcr21()'223-6I06.

Diversity CenterTmnsgender SUpp01tGroup is facilitated by Chrisie lee
uttleton. MCC Rainbow Cathedral lower level. 611 E Myrtle. Info:
christieiee@glccsaerger21().223-6I06.

Stcrewal1 DoncaaIs<iSan Antonio reed \'tliUrIreJS10l'dp with Ji-.re tmking,
ext 17, 1-9prn NOJth8s. SireO,m:xl'.mc C.'111lf';gnHea:Q,01erS. 7034 San
fuIro;HI1dext 18,6:?IJS:30pm Grady's Ba~B-QJe, 65IOSan FIrlo. Bringyrur
ceUJi-.re Info: Dan Ganey, 0Cgmrey@ym:Xl.oc1l1<l'210494-7442

StonewaU Democrats of San Antonio meet Monday, ext IS, 6:?IJ prn
Grady's Barbecue, 6510 San Pedro. Info: www.OOsatx.OJg

Texas Tradition Cloggers ofter classes tOr children to advarced level,
Monday nights, 5:30- 9 p.m. Turner Club, 120 9th St Into: wwwtexas-
traditionclogger.;.oom erCD. Cmdy, 21()'53~155.

SPlRfTUAJJTY
Abundant Grace in 01rist Jesus worships Swlday, IO:?IJam. aod 6 prn.;
Bible Study Wednesdays, 7 pm, 10415 Perin-Beitel, Suite 106. lnto:
21044~5156.

DignityiSan Antonio, gay and lesbian Catholics, woohips Sundays, 5:?IJ
pm. St Ann's Church, 1334 WAshby. Info: 21()'340-22?lJ.

Metropolitan O1urc:h of San Antonio woohips Sundays, IO:?IJam, 611
E Myrtle. Info: www.m::csaerg<l'210472-3597.



Info: www.tiJrtworthchurch.comor817-595-fB25.

Trinity Metropolitan Community Church worships Sundays, II am.

1846 W Division St, Suite 305. Wo: www.ninitym:c.netcr817-265-
5454.

FRISCO
FriocoPride offers monthly social events. Info: wwwfriscopddecom or
into@fiiscoj:ride.com.

GALVESTON
Lambda Galveston (A!coholics Anonymoos) meets Thursdays, 8 prn.
3I1dSundays, 7 prn. 14ffi 39th St

Want an MCC (the Metropolitan Community Church) in Galveston?
Please complete the online survey at www.GalvestonMCC.org.

HOUSTON

ANNOUNCEMENTS
American Veterans for Equal Rights-Houston meets the first Monday of
each month, 7 p.m. Houston Lesbian & Gay Community Center, 3400
Montrose, Info: AVERHouston@yahoo.oomorwww.aver.us.

An Uncommon Legacy fumdation, jXO!11OIingthe visibility, vitality 3I1d
SIre!1gthof the lesbian community, meets the Ihinl Wednesday of each .
month, 6:30 prn, Hollywood Cafe. Wo: 7l3-~20-1142

BiNet Houston meets Thursdays, 7 prn.Hoboit Cafe, 2243 Richmond.
Into: www.tlash.netI--bihoosecr7l3-46743!jo. -

Blue Stocking,< Salon book group roc lesbians meets every oIher
Wednesday. Info: http://www.geocities.comIIesbianIdW.

Community Awareness for Transgender Support (CPJS) meets
Wednesdays. Houston GLBTCommunityCenter, 3400 Montrooe Blvd,
Suite 207. Info: Paige, 281'624-7056.

Esperamos conocerte! Charla Espanola, or S~ Chat, meets every
other Thursday, Agora, 1712 Westheimer, 7 prn, Info: charlaes-
panola@msn.oomor713416-72fJ3.

Femi~ more? Join FEMNEr. Subocribe to by emailing FEM-
NEf.subocribe@yahoogroups.oom with the word 'subocribe'in the sub-
jectarea

Gay & lesbian Switchboard Houston provides information, nonjudg-
mental support, 3I1danonymoos referrals to the GLBT community. Into:
www.gayswitchOOardhouston.orgcr713-529-3211.

Gay? Mature? Hungry? Try Houston Prime Tuners. Infu: wwwprirre-
timersww.ag'houston or 713-867- 3'XB.

Gulf Coast Archive 3I1dMuseum of GLBT History, Jnc. Iffi) W Main,
#I. Tours by appoinnnentonly. Wo: www.gcam.orgor713-227-5973.

HAreH, Houston's GLBT youth group, meets Fridays, 7-10 p.m., 3I1d
Sundays, 6-9 p.m. Info: www.hatchyouth.orgor713-529-35'Xl.

Houston Gay 3I1dlesbian Political Caucus meets the first Wednesday of

•

tainment and social club. Info: www.Wll'Societynet,
WIPSociety@prodigy.netcr28I-564-D615.

FUND-RAISERS
Old Lesbians Organizing for Change present' its aunual Gathering, Oct
14-17, with beailirer Deidre McCalla, Satmlay, Oct, 16, 7 p.m.
Renaissance Houston Hotel. TIckets: $50. Info: into@0Ioc.cxgor713-.
664-9891.

RSICSS presents Drag Queen Bingo, Tuesdays, 9 pm. Meteor, 2306
Geressee, Info: 713-71 OD268 .:

HEAllH AND FfTNESS
Bike fur A Better City meets for a ride and football, Sunday Oct 17, 11
am; 3200 Houston Moonlight Bicycle Ramble is Sunday, Oct. 31, 1:15
am. Lambda Center, 1201 W Clay Info: www.bikehouston.a'gor713-
523-6381.

Body Positive WellnessOinicoffern a three-month core program for HIV
positive men 3I1dwomen consisting of supervised exercise training 3I1d
nutritional counseling as well as cptiooal massage therapy 3I1dchiroprac-
tie care. Graduates of the program are encouraged to continue using the
faeilides 3I1dreceiving all services. Wo: 713-524-2374.

Director of Bering Support Netwook Ken McLeod facilitates Jump Start,
a group for GLBT persons living with disabilities. Ser.ond 3I1d fuurth
Fridays, 11 am. Into- 713-526-1017, ext 208.

Frontnmners run three miles 3I1dsocialize on Thursdays, 6:30 p.m. 3I1d
Sundays, 8 a.m. Memorial Park Tennis Center. Info:
http://home.swbell.netJlarnthorvhfr.htm, iarulhon@swbell.net o- 713-
522-00J9.

GLBTQ? HIV/AIDS? Grieving? Lonely? Bering Suppcrt Netwotk
wants to help. Wo: www.beringumc.orgor713-526-1017.

Grupo de Apoyo para Latinos gay y bisexuales VIH positives. Lunes,
6:30pm. Para masinfoom:ion llama al7.13-83(}'3025. MontrooeOinic,
215 Westbeimer.

Houston Roughnecks Rugby Club pta::tices Mondays 3I1dWednesdays,
6:30 pm. Wo: www.roughne:;ksrugby.org,

Gay!Lesbian Breakfast Club walks each Satmlay, 9:30 am, MemOOaI
Park Tennis Center. Info:
bttp:!lmembern.aol.com/mcrningclulYmdex.h1ll1l or 281 437.(Xi36.

Lambda Houston (A!coholics Anonymous) is open seven days a week.
1201 W Clay. Wo: 713-521-1243.

Lone Star \blleyball Association (lSVA) play Sundays, 4:30 prn, St
Thomas University's JerabecCenter. Wo: www.LSVA.orgcr713-717-
5782

lesbian Health Initiative (LHl) presents its Rainbow Health Fair,
Saturrlay, Nov.6, 8: 15 am- 3: 15 p.m. Montrose Clinic, 215 Westbeimer..
To schedule mammograms. 713-ffi3..ill23. To schedule Pap Iests: 713-
830-3075.

Lynne Shepherd facilitates lesbian Coming Out Night, first 3I1d Ihinl
Wednesdays of each month, 6 p.m, Houston GLBT Community Center,
3400 Montrose. Suite 2m. Info:
www.HoustonglbiO:mmunityCenter.orgor713-524-3818.

Montrose Clinic cffers free HIV testing Moudays at Brick's 4-8 p.m. 3I1d
o on Pacific 9 pm-I am.; Tuesdays at 611 Club 4-8 p.m., 3I1dThe Club
Hou<;ton8 p.m.-12 midnight; Wednesdays atMary's4-8 p.m., Ripcord, 9
pm.-12 midnight, F/J's 10 p.m-I am, 3I1dMidtowne SJO'l10 p.m-I
am.; Thursdays at All-Star News 4-8 p.m., BRB 8 p.m.-12 midnight,
Cousins 8 pm.-12 midnight; Fridays at F/J's IOpm.-1 am., Midtowne

Rainbow Ranglers country and western dancers give lessons, Tuesdays
and Thursdays, 8:30 p.m. Brazos River Bonom. Info:
www.Rainbowranglern.org.

Recovery From Food Addiction-A Twelve Step Program meets every
Thursday, 12 noon. St. Stephen's Episcopal OJW"Ch, 1801 W Alabama
Info: www.geocities.comIRFA77235/or713-673-2848.

Team Houston (Gay Games) meets the second Su.xby of each month, 4
p.m. GLBT Center, 4200 Montrose Blvd., Suite 207. Info:
GayGimesTeamHouston-{)wner@yahoogroups.oom

SPlRffUALlTY
Resurrection Metropolitari Community Church offers all-Spanish wor-
ship every Satmlay, 7 p.m. 2025 W 11th St 713-861-9149 or 71 3-303-
34ffi.

Bering Spiritual Suppcrt Group meets Wednesdays, 6:30 prn, Bering
Memorial United Methodist Ojurch, 1427 Hawthcme. Wo: 713-526-
1017, ext 208.

Congregation Beth Israel gay 3I1d lesbian study group meets first
Thursday of every fnonth, 7:30 p.m. Beth Israel, 5iill N. Braeswood
Info: Rabbi Glickman, 713-771-6221.

Feminist Group meets Sundays, 10:45 am. First Unitarian Universalist
Church's Sojourner Truth Room, 5200 Fannin. Info: wwwllouston-
womensgroup.oom, HouWG@ool.com or Iris Greer Sizemore, 713-
529-857L

First Unitarian Universa1ist Church of Houston worships Sundays, 9:30
am. 3I1d11:30 am, with brunch offered between services. 5200 Fannin.
Info: www.firstuu.orgor713-526-52OO.

GLBT ~tfO)stll~.n~ Thesdays, 7 prn. Wo: Wgbl947@cs.oom or
93fr931-376L

Grace Evangelicall.lJther.an Cburch worships Sundays, 10:30 am, Adult
Education is Sunday, 9 am. 2515 Waugh Dr. Wo: offioe@graceluthernn-
houstonorg cr 713-528-3269.

Intrtxluclion to Buddhism is offered each Tuesday, 7 pm, 634 W. Temple.
Wo: Carlton, 713-862-8129.

Jewish COOgregation MishpachatAli1lln meets the second Friday of each
month, 8 p.m. Baby Barnaby's, 602 Fairview. Info:
mishpachat@onebox.oomcr86fr84I-9139,ext 1834.

New Covenant Christian Church worships Sundays, 10:30 am, GLBT
Community Center, 3400 Montrose, Suite 207. Info; 713-984-5806 or
713-524-854L

LIVINGSTON
Grace Assembly offers aerobics classes on Monday, Wednesdays, 3I1d
Fridays, 7 pm.; a GLBT support group (with dinoer), Thursdays, 7 pm.;
3I1d worships services, Sundays, II am. 567 Cedar Grove, Wo:
!eo1@eastex.netor936646-7214.

MINERAL WELLS

Gay? Mature? Minera1 wells Prime Tuners meets the second Satmlayof
each month.' 324 Whispering Oaks Southwind. Info:
mwtpriJre@yahoo.oomor940-325-D325.

Uiversity Center's rvtz IS a peer social and support group fir (jLlflQ
young adult men and their allies, 19 to 29 years old. Diversity Center of
SanAntonio.lnfo: 21(}'223-6105.

Diversity Center's Positive Outlook HIV sociaVsupport group-meets
Sundays, 4 prn. forpoduckdinner. MCC Rainbow Caihedrallower level
611 E Myrtle. Info: info@g1ccsa.orgor21(}'223-6I05.

Diversity Center's Spectrum Group, a peer suppcrt group for youth ages
12 to 18, meets weekly. MCC Rainbow Caihedrallower level, 611 E
Myrtle. Info: info@glccsa.orgor21(}'223-6I05.

Diversity CenterTransgender Suppcrt Group is facilitated by Christie Lee
littleton. MCC Rainbow CaihedraI lower level, 611 E Myrtle. Info:
christieiee@g1ccsa.orgt):21(}'223-6I05.

St=waII Democruts<iSanAntonio need vd1.n= to help with ji1creImking,
O::t 17, 1-9pm No1h fut Side Dem:uatic Camj:xlign~ 7034 San
Mo;andCkt 18,6:3GS3Jpm GradYs Bar-B-Q.e, 6510SanPedio. Bring your
ceIIjh:reInfu:lli1~,ci'gnlt1:y@y.llro.amcc210494-7442 .

Stonewall Democrats of San Antonio meet Mouday, Oct, 18,6:30 pm.
Grady's Barbecue, 65 \0 San Pedro. Info: Www.sdsatx.org.

Texas Tradition Cloggers offer classes fer children to advanced level,
Mouday nights, 5:30- 9 prn, TlII1!"f Club, 120 9th St Wo: www.texas-
Jraditioncloggers.com or CD. Crody,21(}'535-6155.

SPlRfTUAJJTY
Abundant Grace in Christ Jesus worships Sunday, 10:30 am. 3I1d6 p.m.;
Bible Smdy Wednesdays, 7 pm. 10415 Petrin-Beitel, Suite 1<Xi.Infu:
210445-5156.

Dignity&m Antonio, gay 3I1dlesbian Catholics. worships Sundays, 5:30
prn, St. Ann's OJW"Ch, 1334 WAshby. Info: 21(}'340-2230.

Metropolitan Church of San Antonio worships Sundays, 10:30 am, 611
E, Myrtle, Infu: wwwmocsaorgor21G472-3597.

First Unitarian Universalist Chorch worships Sundays, 10:30 ain. fol-
lowed by LOBT Interweave lunch, each fourth Sunday. Info: 21(}'344-
4695. .

River City living Cbureh worships Sundays, II am. 202 Holl3I1d Info;
rclc@rivemtylivingchurch.orgor21(}'822-1121.

Spirit of Peace United Church of Christ worships Sundays, 5 prn, First
Unitarian Universalist Church, IH-\03I1dLoop41O. Wo: www.spiritof-
peecechnchorg

Travis Park United Methodist Church worships Sundays, 9 3I1d II am.
230 E, Travis. info: www.lravispaik.org.

SEGUIN
\blun_ with Southern Animal Rescue Association (SARA), Sundays,
9 am. Info: 'Ilaoy, sarasanc@swbell.netor·www.sarasanctuary.cig.

VVACO
PFLAG-WaconJectsthesecondTuesdayofea;hmonth, 7p.m.PFlAG-
Waco Pub Nite is the third Saturday of each month, 7 pJ11.5O?'Jefli=ln
Ave. Info: www.pfIagwaco.orgor254-757-1284.
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Aries, March 21-Apri120
Your emotional drive and sense of things may be at odds with
your best interests or the way to proceed. You could make some
bad decisions, be too generous, or squander your resources. You
feel like being different, trying something new and unusual.

Taurus, April 21-May 21
You may not like the ideas or thoughts of someone who con-
fronts you. What they say may seem inappropriate or be unap-
preciated. You may enjoy getting away from routine and doing
something completely different for a change. Independence is
valued.

Gemin~ May 22-June 21
Your mind is quick and sharp, and your words are the only
weapon you will need. Someone may tend to put the damper on
what you say or think, or in some way manage to restrict your
ability to communicate. You may have rebellious thoughts or
plans.

Cancer, June 22-July 21
You may find yourself being put to good use by your friends, or
it could be that circumstances force you to reorganize and be
more conservative. You may have insights or breakthroughs in
regard to your living situation or life circumstances. Also, get
ready to hatch some eccentric ideas.
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Sagittarius, November 23-December 21
This is a very lucky week for making plans or decisions and finding
your way through just about any problem you may discover. You feel
successful and able to cope. Good advice from a guide or older person
may be forthcoming. This is a very physical time, too; exercise or
romance is in order.

Capricorn, ~ 22-January 20
Your mind is quick and sharp, and your words are the only weapon
you will need now. You have insight into your emotions and drive, and
you can talk about your feelings with great insight and fluidity. Don't
take chances or risks just now; be satisfied with the ordinary and usual.

Leo, July 22-August 23
You may well be reminded of your various responsibilities.
This is a- good time to get down to the nitty-gritty and take
care of some business you have postponed. Obligations may
come to your attention. A meeting with someone older or in
authority is helpful.

Virgo, August 24-September 22
Correct choices may be at odds with your sense of values.
You may not appreciate the easy way or clear-cut option, and
choose a more difficult path. You might feel love or greater
compassion for an older person and think more about what is
really important and of lasting value.

Libra, September 23-0dober 22
You may not feel like being very emotional and might tend
to ignore any emotional needs that you might have. Your
sense of values may be in conflict with your feelings. This is
perhaps a time to think and study, for you have a real appre-
ciation for ideas and thoughts.

Scorpio, Odober 23-November 22
This is an easy, calm time that should find everything run-
ning in a smooth manner. Ideas and interaction with authori-
ty figures or older people may be in the fore. You are at your
mental best with sharp ideas and clear thoughts. This is an
excellent time to make decisions.

Crews Inn
Dallas Eagle
Dewayne's Oasis ..
Hidden Door
Hideaway.
Joe's Place
JR's
Kaliente
Male Boxx .
Mickeys.
Midtowne Spa
Pub Pegasus .
Round-Up Saloon
Side 2 Bar.
Sue Ellen's
The Brick ..
The Club Dallas .
The Pavillion
Tin Room.
TMC
Village Station
W...Q9.9y's

· .3215 N. Fitzugh . . .214-526-9(HO
.2515 Inwood, #107. . .214·3574375

· .5334 Lemmon Avenue .... ,. ." ,..' 214-528-6234
· .5025 Bowser .. . .. 214·526·0620

.4144 Buena Vista. . .. 214-559-2966
· .4117 Maple Ave. . ... .214·219·5637
· .3923 Cedar Springs. • . . . . . . . . . .214·559·0650
· .4350 Maple Ave, .214-520-6676

.5006 Lemmon Ave. . .. .214·219-8269
3851 Cedar Springs Rd. . ..... .214·319-MICK

· .2509 Pacific. . ..........•............ 214·821-8989
.3326 Fitzhugh Ave . . . . . . .214-559-4663

· .3912 Cedar Springs. . . . . . . . . . .•. . .214-522-9611
. . .••. . .2615 Oak Lawn. . ......•• , .214·528-2026

· .3903 Cedar Springs .........• " , 21,4-559-0650
.4117 Maple Ave. . ........•• ,,' . . 214-521-2024

· .2616 Swiss . .214-821-1990
· .325 Centre SI. ... 214-941-2145
· .2514 Hudnall ....• . , ••. . .. 214-526-6365
· j014 Throckmorton ......•... . 214·559-0650
· .3911 Cedar Sprin9s . . 214·559-0650

.4011 Cedar SP!l!J9S . . .. . . .214-520-6629

Aquarius, January 21-February 19
You may not value something extraordinary or unusual. Instead, you
find yourself appreciating what is quite normal or ordinary. You may

. be very forceful in what you say and think. With all of this emotional
energy, you could speak or communicate very well. You have mental
drive.

Pisces, February 2-March 20
You may be especially dynamic and assertive just now. There is a lot
of energy and drive available, You may not value something extraor-
dinary or unusual. Instead, you find yourself appreciating what is quite
normal or ordinary, This is an excellent time to make decisions and
take care of mental work. I

Cousins ............•............. 817 Fairview .. 713-528·9204
Decade's «. ...••. •...•. • .1205 Richmond . .713-521-2224
Ell's ..... ,. .. 2517 Ralph..... " .. 71'3-527-9017.
Guava Lamp 2159 Portsmouth .. 713-524-3359
Inergy ClUb . ". .5750 Chimnet Rock.. . .713·666·7110
J.R.'slSante Fe ..... 8081804Pacific 713·521-2519
Keys West . .•. . .817 West Dallas. . .713·571-7870
Mary's. Naturally 1022 Westheimer Rd. . . .713·527·9669
Meat Rack.. . . . . . . . .. . .2915 San Jacinto ... 713·528·2028
Mela's ..... . .. 302 Tuam . . . .713-523-0747
Meteor ..............• n. " .. 2306 Genesee......... .. .. . ..713·521-0123
Midtowne Spa . . •.• . .3100 Fannin . .713-522-2379
Montrose Mining Co. .....•.. .. 805 Pacific .................••. " .. .713·529-7488
New Barn. . , 2715 Waughcrest . .. .713-521-9533
o Houston. . . . .. .710 Pacific. . . . . .. .. .• . .713'523-0213
Rainbow Room ....•......••.••. ..527 Barren Springs Rd. . ...•..... 281-872·0215
Ripccrd .... "' ..•..•. .715 Fairview .713-521-2792
South Beach . ....• . . .. 810 Pacific .... .713·529-7623
The Club Houston. . .•....... 2205 Fannin .. 713-659-4998
Vibrations ••...... 6130 Richmond ... 713-975-8385

LONGVIEW



w~~t-:5'OOsay or trunK, or In some way manage to restrICt your sense of values may be in conflict with your feelings. This is oe-veryrorcerunn-wnaryou-say-anO-uI1JlJC""Wlm-aIrUrUlls-emouonar-
ability to communicate. You may have rebellious thoughts or perhaps a time to think and study, for you have a real appre- e~rgy, you could speak or communicate very well. You have mental
plans. .. for id d h h drive.cianon or 1 eas an t oug ts.

Cancer,June 22-Ju/y 21
You may find yourself being put to good use by your friends, or
it could be that circumstances force you to reorganize and be
more conservative. You may have insights or breakthroughs in
regard to your living situation or life circumstances. Also, get
ready to hatch some eccentric ideas.

Scorpio, Odober 23-November 22
This is an easy, calm time that should find everything run-
ning in a smooth manner. Ideas and interaction with authori-
ty figures or older people may be in the fore. You are at your
mental best with sharp ideas and clear thoughts. This is an
excellent time to make decisions.

ffsces, February 2-Marm 20
You may be especially dynamic and assertive just now. There is a lot
of energy and drive available. You may not value something extraor-
dinary or unusual. Instead, you find yourself appreciating what is quite
nonna\ or ordinary. This is an excellent time to make decisions and
take care of mental work.

AMARILLO

J~~?)2Club . • . . . .212 W. 6th SI. · .806·372 7997

ARLINGTON

1:1851 Plrtington .. .1851 Divlson 81.. . . . . . . . .. . .••. . .817.2759651

AUSTIN

.9601 N. 1·35
· .1301 Lavaca .

.504 Willow

.113 San Jacinto
· .. 5815 Airport Blvd..
• .211 W. 4th SI.

.305 W. 5th 51. ........•..
110 E. Riverside Dr.

....• " .•...... 512·832·5339
. 512-474.£481

· .512-480·9017
.512-457-8010

· .512·302·9696
.512·320-8823

.512-472·5288
.512.804.2797

:.-. ••• r.'

· .121 N. Main 51. · .979·822·6326

:1:f.

· . .4177 N. Exprwy 77 .. · .956·350·3840

CONROE

Ranch Hill Saloon · .2111 Airport Road. · .936-441-8426

CORPUS CHRISTI

Hidden Door
MI"9les' .

· .. 802 S. Staples 51.
· .512 S. Staples 51.

· .361-882·5022
· .361·884·8022

DALLAS

Bamboleo's ....••.
Budd.ie's II ..

· .6102 Maple Ave.
· .4025 Maple Ave.

· .214-358·2515
· 214·526·0887

Crews Inn 3215 N. Fitzugh . . .214·526·9?10
Dallas Eagle . . .. 2515 Inwood. #107 . . 214·357-4375
Dewayne's Oasis. . . . . .. .•. . .5334 Lemmon Avenue. . 214-528-6234
Hidden Door .. .... . .5025 Bowser .. . .. 214-526·0620
Hideaway. .•.• . . .4144 Buena Visla . . .. 214-559·2966
Joe's Place ..........•..... 4117 Maple Ave. . .. : . . .214·219-5637
JR's . . . ... . ... 3923 Cedar Sprinqs . . .... 214·559·0650
Kallent. . . .4350 Maple Ave. . .. 214·520-6676
Male Boxx . . 5006 Lemmon Ave. . .. 214·219·8269
Mickey's. . 3851 Cedar Spnngs Rd. . .214·319·MICK
Midtowne Spa 2509 Pacific.. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . ... . ..214·821·8989

• Pub Pegasus . . . . . . 3326 Fitzhugh Ave . . . . . . • .... 214-559-4883
Round-Up Saloon 3912 Cedar Springs. . .214·522·9611
Side 2 Bar . .2615 Oak Lawn .. .214·528·2026
Sue Ellen's .. 3903 Cedar Spnngs . . .. 21~·559·0650
The Brick. .4117 Maple Ave. . ... , •.•... 214·521·2024
The Club Dallas . . .. .2616 Swiss .. 214·821-1990
The Pavillion .. 325 Cenire 51. .214·941·2145
Tin Room. . . .2514 Hudnall ....•. ..... . . .214·526·6365
TMC . . . . . . • . .. . ... j014 Throckmorton .......••. . .214·559-0650
Village Station . . . . . . .. 3911 Cedar Springs. . . . . . . . . ... 214·559-0650
Woody's . . . . . 4011 Cedar Springs. . .... ,. . .. .214·520-6629
Zippers 3333 N. Fitzugh . . . .214·526·9519

DENISON

Good Time Lounge · .2520 Hwy 91 North · .903-483·9944

EL PASO

Briar Patch ................••...... 508 N. Stanton.
Chiquiia's ... 602 Magoffin
a, .~E& ..
New Old Plantallon .. , •.• , . . . .301 s. Ochoa.
San Antonio Mining Co. . .. 800 E. San Antonio
Whatever Lounge. • . , .701 E. Paisano. ..,

· .915-577-9313
· .915·351·0095

.915,591·6077
. .. , ... , .glH33·6055

.•.. 915-533·9516
• . . .. . ...•... 915-533·0215

EDINGBURG

Montrose Bar & Gnll ., . . .•. .••. . ..... 3915 S. Closner . . . . . . . . .• •..• . .• . . .956-316-0559

FT. WORTH

Best Friends Club
Club Vivid
Corral Club
Crossroads
Magnolia Station
Ch~nges

....... 2620 E. Lancaster ........•.••... ' ..... 817-534·2280
900 Houston 51. . . . . . . . . . .. 817-810·0089

· .621 Hemphill. . .817·335-0196
.515 S. Jennings. . •...•.•••........ 817·332'0071
.600 W. Magnolia .817·332-0415
.2637 E. Lancaster . . '.. 817-413·2332

GALVESTON

Undercurrent
.Garza's Kon Tiki ...
Robert's LaFitle ..

· .3102 Seawall Blvd ... .... . 409-750-8571
· .315 Tremont ......• , ....•.• , 409·765·5805
· .2501 Ave. Q. .. ........•..... .409·765·9092

HOUSTON

(Michaers) Out Post. . ....••..... 1419 Richmond.
611 Club .......•...... 611 Hyde Park
Brazos River Bottom . . . . . . . 2400 Brazos
Briar Patch 2312 Crocker
Bocks II .. .. .• .. .. .. .. 617 Fairview
Chances ,. .1102 1/2 Wesheimer .
Club 1415 . .. . . . 1415 Callfomia .
Club Rainbow 1417 Weslheimet

. . . . . .. . . . .713·520-8446
.713·526-7070

, ••........... 713-528·9192
· .713-885·9678
.713·528·8102

.. 713·523-7217
.713-522'1066
.713-522-5166

Cousins ..... ,. . . . .. 817 Fairview ......•.... .713-528-9204
Decade's . "" ..... . .1205 RIChmond . .... . . .713-521-2224
Elfs .2517 Ratph. . .. .71'3-527-9017
Guava Lamp' ... .2159 Portsmouth . . . . . . .713·524·3359
Inergy Club .5750 Chimnet Rock. . . 713-666-7310
J.R.·S/Sanie Fe 808/804 Pacific .. 713-521·2519
Keys West. . .817 West Dallas. . . . .713·571·7870
Mary's, Naturally . 1022 Westheimer Rd. . .713·527·9889
Meat Rack. ,. . . . . . . 2915 San Jacinto. . , .713·528·2028
Meta's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 302 Tuam . . . . • . . . • . . . . .713·523·0747
Meteor .. ' 2306 Genesee. .. , ,0'.. . .713·521·0123
Midtowne Spa.... .. .. 3100 Fannin '" ..•.••. "... ..713·522·2379
Montrose Mining Co 805 Pacific. . .. .. .. ...••. . 713·529·7488
New Barn. . " 2715 Waughcrest .713-521·9533
a Houston. . 710 Pacific. .713·523-0213
Rainbow foom ...•• "0<' •. 527 Barren Springs Rd. . . , .• "" l. 281·872,0215
Ripcord 715 Fairview 713·521·2792
South Beach .........•.•••.•......... 810 Pacific .. ..• .••. . .713·529·7623
The Club Houston .... 2205 Fannin. . .713·659-4998
Vibrations . . .• .. . . .6130 Richmond ........•...•..•..•.... .713·975-8385

LONGVIEW

Competition Lounge .. . ... 2920 Estes Parkway
Decisions. . .. 2103 E. Marshall

.903·753-9393
.. 903·757-4884

LUBBOCK

Club Luxor. .2211 4th 51. 806·744-3744

McALLEN

p.~.D·s.... . .2908 N. Ware Road 956-682·8019

ODESSA

Miss Lillie's Nightspot, ... .8401 Andrews Hwy. .432·366·6799

SAN ANTONIO

ACI Spa .' .. .. . .. .827E1 Mira ......•........ .210-223,2177
Bermuda Triangle.. .••• ., ,,119 EI Mio . .. 210-342·2276
Bonham Exchange. . . . .411 Bonham . . . . . . . .. . . . . 210'271-3811
Executive Spa.·. .. ...•.••..... 1121 W. Basse Road.. .... .. . .210·732-44.33
Heat .. .. .. .1500 N. Main. " ......•......•...... 210·227-2600
Hideout . •• ,.. ..5307 McCullough. .. ,.. .. .210-828-4222
Pegasus ,,,," . .1402 N. Main. .. .. .. .. .. 210·299-4222
PetlicoatJunction •....•.....•.•....... 1818 N. Main... ..,.. .. ... .210·732-0333
$AE\lgle' .•• / •.:,. •. .,. •.••. . .1010 N. Main. . . . .. , " , .•• 210-226.25~9
,silver Dollar Saloon . .. .1418 N. Main. . . 210-227,2623

FSin 13 .. '" .1902 McCullough.. . .210·320·6859
The. 106 .'. . , , . . 106.Pershing Ave, , .•. , '.' • . . , .210-820,0906'
The 2015. . . 2015 San Pedro .. ' . . . . . . .. 210·733:~36S"
JheAnnex . . .. 330 San Pedro. . .210-223-6951
The Colbalt . . . . . . .. 2022 McCullough ..• . . '" 210-734,2244
The Electric Company. . . .• •. .. . .. , .820 San Pedro@ W, Laurel .....•. ..210-212-6635
Tha Sain!.. .. 1430 N. Main . .. .. .. .. .. .. • . ..210-225-7330
Woody's. . . 826 San Pedro. . .210·271'9883

TEMPLE

Texas Rumors , 2503 S. General Bruce Driv•. . .254·791·tOOl

WACO

Tnx .. 110 S. 6th 51. . .. 254- 71~· 0767



ocal- Live - Now
Dallas
214-379-7979
Houston
713-595-0000
Forth Worth
817-289-1234
Austin
512-735-5000
San Antonio
210-933-1234
Call Toll FREE
1-800-777 -8000

•• 1,_(1 MYGAYDAR .COM
what you want, when you want it
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Early Voti ng
Begins

This Week

Mon. Oct. 18 through Fri. Oct. 22
Sat. Oct. 23 and Sun. Oct. 24

Mon. Oct. 25 through Fri. Oct. 29

For Early Voting locations and times,
please contact your local Democratic Office:

"""----- ,..._ •• -6 •• _ ., ..•n..o'7'7 ..•OOA_ • \AllAn., hAYArrlA",OCrat~_Or(]

Dallae
Stonewall Democrats of Dallas
www.stonewalldemocratsofdallas.org
info@stonewalldemocratsofdallas.org
214.328.4906
President Shannon Bailey
Vice President Dana Wilson
MeetIng-Tuesday, Oct. 19, 6:3O'p,m.
Ojeda's Restaurant, 4617 Mapl$Ave.



Mon. Oct. 18 through Fri. Oct. 22
Sat. Oct. 23 and Sun. Oct. 24

Mon. Oct. 25 through Fri. Oct. 29

For Early Voting locations and times,
please contact your local Democratic Office:

Bexar County • 210.877.1884 • www.bexardemocrats.org
Dallas County • 214.821.8331 • www.dallasdemocrats.org

EI Paso County • 915.533.2141
Galveston County • 281.992.5393 • www.galvestondemocrats.org

Harris County· 713.802.0085 • www.hcdp.org
Tarrant County • 817.335.8683.· www.tcdp.net

Travis County • 512.477.7500 • www.traviscountydemocrats.org

.
President Shannon Bailey
Vice President Dana Wilson
MeetIng-Tuesday, Oct. 19,6:30 p.m.
Ojeda's Restaurant, 4617 Maple Ave.

~.ton._1

Political advertising paid for by Stonewall Democrats of Dallas PAC.
David Morris, Treasurer. PO Box 192305, Dallas, TX 75219.

Want to start a Stonewall Chapter In
your town? Contact Texas Stonewall
Democratic Caucus President
Shannon Bailey at 214.328.4906

Houston
Stonewall DemocratsoH~oU$ton
www.stonewaOt)ouston.org
markOstonewalldemoc",ts.org
713.854.8n3

San AntOnio
StonewaUDemocrats ·of san Antonio
www.sdsa~
dcgraneyOyahoo.com
210.494.7442
Co-Chair Kathy Kennedy
Co-Chair Daniel Graney
MeetIng-Monday, Oct. 18, 6:30 p.m.
Grady's Barbeque, 6510 San Pedro Ave.


